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organized classes of this school.
A
very fine program was carried out
consisting of vocal and Instrumental
solos, readings, farces, etc, a very
interesting number being ‘‘The Class
Last Friday evening the Mien’s or
ganized class of the Methodist Sun Reunioh,” whiiclh was very ably and Will Celebrate on Town Meeting
day school gave a social to all the amusingly rendered.
Day by Burning Last Bond.
members of the sclhoci at Wilbur
After the program games were
hall.
played and refreshments served and
The comparatively large municipal
This was a very enjoyable occas everyone went home concluding that
ion and is but the beginning of a this men’s class knew liow to enter indebtedness' cf this town, most of
■which was incurred in the payment cf
series of socials to be given by blie tain.
bounties to soldiers and the Govern
ment during tine Civil War. has just
been entirely wiped out. Town. Treas
urer J. A. Norton this week took up
►the last of the Town of Avcm bonds.
At the town meeting the first Mom
day in March there wilt be a staple
ceremony in honor of this event when
the Last town bond .will be burned in
the presence of the citizens of the
town.
No longer will the anti ales
‘ ‘To see how much money the town
will vote to raise for the payment cf
interest on the town debt,” and ‘‘To
see how much money the town will
vote to raise and pay for the reduc
tion cf the town's debt,’’ appear in
the warrant for the annual town meet
ing.
Their absence will be an in
novation, for these articles have been
regular parts of the town meeting
warrants ever siimce the conflict be
tween the North and the South plung
ed this little municipality, in com
mon with most of its sister municipal
Scientific tests show th»t R em ington-U M C A rrow and Nitro
Club Steel Lined Speed Shells are the fastest shells in the world.
ities, and the State and Nation, into
1 lie steel lining grips the p ow der— puts every ounce of tho
debts finom which, many of them have
explosive force into a straightaway drive. N o loss from shell
not yet recovered.
expansion.
You take a shorter lead on the fast birds, get more o f them.
The municipal indebtedness, most
Like many other ahootins refinements, this steellining is an exclusive Rem*
ly acquired at the time of the Civil
mston-UMC feature, found only in Reminston-UMC "A rrow " and "Nitro
Club —the tin l lined speed shells.
War and added to somewhat by the
, *\°,r aJ], around field •hootin*. set Remington-UMC “ New Club"—the "Old
Reliable Black Powder Sheila.'
erection of buildings and the advanc
G o to the dealer who shews the Red Bell Mark e f RemingtonJJMC—the
es made to the railroad which runs
sign of Sportsmen’ s Headquarters. Ho sells them.
T o keep your sun cleaned and lubricated right, use Rom Oil. the new
through the town, the Sandy River &
powd er solvent, rust preventative, and sun lubricant.
Rangeley Lakes Railroad, melted
REMINGTON A&MS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
W Broadway
* Naw Tert
away slowly and many inhabitants
CstfWiI ■» I
^
— B— —
— ■—
|
believed that this generation would
not see it entirely dissolved.
Only
1G years ago it was still in the vicin
ity of $ 10,000, a comparatively large
PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS
HOTEL BLANCHARD
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex- amount considering that the popula
ST R A T T 01 MAINE
I celled. Best of hunting. Special rates tion of the town at the time was
In the center of the Fish and Game j for June, October and November. only 448 and its valuation $128,659.
The debt has been eliminated by con
Section. Write for booklet.
j Write for booklet.
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
WESTON U. TOOTH AKER, Prop., stant application. At the outbreak cf
STRATTON M A IN E .
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
the Civil, War the population cf the
Pleasant Island,
- Maine
town was 802.
In the Civil War de*
cade, from 1860 to 1870, the popula
tion decreased from. 802 to 670, and
continued to decline until 1910 it had
reached the low water mark of 380.
On the hillsides are many deserted
M o u n ta in V ie w , M a in e
farmhouses and yawning cellars. It
;>
For further particulars write or address
is now believed to be on the mend.
The valuatien. in the meantime has
L . E. B 0 W L E Y ,
increased from $129,977 in 1860 to
I M ou n ta in V ie w ,
*
•
•
M aine. $184,902 in 1910.
Avon is 14 mile® northwest of
Farmington, and is traversed by the
State highway to Rangeley and the
line of the Sandy River & Rangeley
The Sandy River
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and Lakes Railroad.
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office divides it into two portion®.
tndLong Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
The burning of the last town bond
wd other information, write
cn town meeting day will be a joy
ED. G R A N T (El S O N C O .,
P. O . A d d r e s s , G r a n t ’ s M e.
ful occasion.—Portland Sunday Tele
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
gram.

j

TOWN OF AVON
WIPES OUT DEBT

M o u n t a in V ie w

H o u se

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps

BALD M OUNTAIN CAMPS B*,a

1

BaldlMountain Camps are situated at the fo o t o f Bald M ountain on M ooselookm efun tic Lake. Near the best fishing: grounds. First class steam boat connections Auto
road to cam ps—T elephone conn ections—T w o m ails daily—W rite for free circular.

AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r..

Bald Mountain,

Maine

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy of access
Mid nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
Deer, partridge, duck,
abundant.

bear

and

small

game

are

very

Non-resident hunting license fee only S I5.00
Write the S a n d y
booklet with map.

R iv e r

&

I N. BEAL, General Manager,

R an geley

SOCIAL AT THE
PARISH HOUSE

L akes

R a il r o a d

for

Phillips, Maine

A most enjoyable
evening was
passed by those who attended the
Neighborhood social at the Parish
House last Monday evening.
This
was the second one held this wint
er and another will be held in two
weeks.
The hostesses, the Misses Noble,
Grant, Russell and Cutler bad pre
pared a full evening's program and
all entered into the games with a
zest.
There were various stunts
such as stringing buttons, threading
needles, jabbing for peanuts, etc. In
tills contest Revalo Warren and Miss
Belle Phillips won the most points.
Tib© contest for the greatest millin
ery art, by the gentlemen brought
forthi some wonderful, creations, and
much merriment, and the judges bad
a great deal of difficulty in making
the decision for the winner, but they
finally decided that in the opera bat
trimmed by M,r. Hutchins for Miriam
Brackett were combined both
the
“ ga.yety of the opera and the dig
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nity of the church.”
Others dis
playing rare taste were George Bean
who trimmed, a tennis hat for Mrs.
Carroll Noyes; Reynold Graffam, *an
auto hat for Hcirtense Butler; Car
re H Noyes, church hat for Mis® Belle
Phillips; Mir. F. B, PillLsbury, bonnet Phillips Lady Honored by Many
for Mrs. A. G. Gronkjhite; Ralph Still
Social Affairs.
man, a garden hat for Ruth, Morton.
Ten minutes was the time given
them to trim the hats and time was
From the Pittsburgh Gazette Times
the cniy limit to the amount of trim of January 28th is the following re
ming they used.
port which will be of interest to the
Mies Lillian Toothaker received a home friends of Mrs. Noble:
prize for the Largest number of adver Mrs. Daniel M. Olemson of Hightisements.
Silhouettes were enjoyed mont, Fifth avenue, will entertain
for a time with Ralph Stillman and with a luncheon of 18 covers today
Reynold Graffam choosing sides.
ai her home in honor of Mrs. Newell
Refreshments of coffee and fancy Perkins Noble of Phillips, Me., who
crackers were served and the even is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C.
ing closed with the singing of old- Noble of Shady avenue.
Mrs. Noble
time songs around the piano with was hostess yesterday at a Large tea
Miss Culler accompanist.
for her liouseguest, preceded by a de
lightful buffet luncheon for the aids.
A profusion of pink Killarney roses,
Lilacs and ferns was used* in tlhe
drawing room; deep scarlet carnat
ions and foliage plants decorated the
library and the tea table in the dial
ing room held a French basket of
daffodils, lilacs and roses, caught
Old Clerks Will Be Retained as with apple green ribbon and white
tulle.
Mrs. Daniel Noble wore, a
Assistants.
handsome afternoon toilet of black
jetted net combined with, gold lace
a’ui blue ribbon, and a corsage of
Today (Thursday.) Harry S. Bate® Cattelya orchids. The viistor appear
enters upon hiis duties as the post ed in dove-gray Georgette crepe and
master of Phillip®, having received sliver, touched with lace and Chinese
his commission papers this Week.
blue.
Her flowers were orchids and
Mr. Bate® well deserves this office 1'Iies of the valley.
Assisting were
as he ha® worked unceasingly for the Mrs. Daniel M. Olemson, Mr®. George
good of the Democratic party.
He jTaylor Clarkson, Mrs. Robert Kerr,
lias always been given the credit of. Mrs. George M. Little, Mrs. Matthew
doing much to bring the democratic j Bigger, Mrs. Oscar H. Babcock, Mrs.
vote in this town up to its present Howard A. Noble, Mrs.
Glendon E.
standard.
Curry, Mrs. George Layng McCoy,
Mr. Bates is entering upon hi® dut Mrs. Johnson C. Smith and Mrs.
ies with the full determination to, Robert P. Duff.
give his patrons the best service
possible, and will have good support
in the services of Lubert Pratt and
Mrs. Herman Beal who will, be re
tained as assistants, Mrs. Beal hav
ing worked there for many years fer
her father, Mr. S’. G. Haley, the re
tiring postmaster.

A CHARMING
LUNCHEON GIVEN

NEW POSTMASTER
FOR PHILLIPS

COURT CONVENES
AT FARMINGTON

Associate Justice George F. Haley
Will Preside.

RETIRES AFTER 17
The February term of the Su
YEARS OF SERVICE! preme
Judicial Court within and for
A Staunch Republican All Through
Life.

the County of Franklin convened at
10 o’clock Tuesday with
Associate
Justice George F. Haley of Saco pre
siding.
The term is for the hearing
of criminal as well as civil actions
and the grand Jury was summoned.
The Grand Jury is the same as
served at the last September term
and is composed as follows:

With, the retiring of Mr. S. G.
Ilaley as postmaster of Phillips ends
a period of nearly 17 years for him.
!n that responsible position.
Grand Ju;ry,
Sixteen, year® ago last April be
was recommended to the officei by
Frank N. Blanchard, Wilton.
the late‘ Hon. Wm. p. Frye and ap
Otto A. Badger, Phillips
pointed postmaster of Phillips by the
A. O. Greenwood, New Vineyard
late President, William P. McKiniley.
Horace E. Gray, Jay
This was a fourth class office at
William T. Hoar, Rangeley
that time. iSix months later he was
Frank E. Howard, Strong
re-appointed, by President McKinley.
L . E. Judkins, Carthage
Mr. Haley received two appoint
L. B. Kinney, Avon
ments under MoKinley, two under
Albert E. Kemp ton, Phillips
Roosevelt and one under Taft. Mr.
S. N. Masteirman, Weld
C. E. Parker was postmaster at the
Owen C. Mann, Farmington
time of Mr. Haley’s appointment.
George W. Nottage, Farmington
Mr. Haley began his official duties
Fred H. Ranger, Wilton
in the building Located on the lot
George Rand, Industry
no'W occupied by the C. H. McKen
George A. Stinson, New Sharon
zie Trading do., and Which now
Willis R. Tobin, Jay
stands on the corner of Depot and
N. C. Weymouth,, Chesterville
Main streets.
Some months later
W- P. Watson, Kingfield.
the office was moved to its present
location.
Traverse Jurymen.
During his long years of service he
lias capably filled the position and
Traverse Jurymen have been sum
has endeavored to discharge bis dut moned to serve during tlhe present
ies to the satisfaction of his patrons. term as follows.He has always been a Republican and
C. B. Barrett of Rangeley
one of the most loyal and hard-work
B. C. Briggs of New Sharon
ing members of that party, and' has
Charles H. Bryant of Jay
well deserved the honor that has been
Charles E. Chamberlain of Kingcenterred on him far this long term field
of years.
J. L. Clark of Sandy River Pit.
Frank T. Daisey of Wilton
Mr. Haley has had a faithful assis
Charlies H. Deane of Jay
tant in the person of his, daughter,
Everett C. Dow cif Jay
Mrs. Herman Beal, Who entered the
Charles E. Farmer of Temple
office at the same time lie assumed
Walter E. Fletcher of Wilton
bis duties, and it is very gratifying
Charles W. Gammon of Jay
to the patrons of the office to learn
Luman H. Gould of Wilton
t)i,at she is to be retained by the
(Continued on page 8.)
new postmaster.
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puts the case in a very clear man
ner:

P r in c e A lb e r t
fits vo u r taste!

Committee’s Idea.

Uniform School Law Committee,
Office of the Secretary,
Summer Hotels May Refuse to Em
January,' 1916.
ploy College Students.
II. Ricker & Sons, South Poland,
Maine:
The foLLciwiiig article wMoh. was
•
Dear
Sirs:—I am writing you as
the
taken from a recent issue of
secretary
cf a special committee ap
Lewiiiston Journal its worthy of much
pointed by the Maine Hotel associa
thouighit and consideration:
A matter of viitail importance to tion to enlist your active support and
th,e siumjmer hotels and canning factor financial assistance in securing a
ies of Main© is the controversy that unilprm date for the opening of
schools in New England and else
has arisen with the colleges, acade
where.
The average date of the
mies and high schools of New Eng
opening of the colleges is not far
land.
from Sept. 21, and it the public
It is welll-known that in all these schools could open, at that time, near
institutions of learning are many ly three weeks would be gained to
students who are working their way the productive summer vacation.
through, and are largely dependent on
Every business naan, .farmer and
the hotels and canning factories for
mechanic living in and contiguous
work during the school vacations in
t summer resorts' well knows what
the summer and early (flail.
three weeks more business will mean
.And right at this point is where
to them.
Thousands of hotel guests
the trouble comes. The colleges and
and cottagers would remain with us
schools commence their fall term, im
mediately after Labor day, when the at least three weeks longer were it
not for the return, to their homes',
seascn at the summer hotels and
canning factories are doing their best Sept. 1, to place their children In
tlie schools, which open immediately
busliness.
It is easy to imagine the
after Labor Day.
This year, Labor
result.
For a great hotel to have
day comes Sept. 4, which, will cause
two-thirds or more of t o help leave
a stampede of people about the last
them in the lurch to go back to their
of August.
The opening of schools
schools just at the time when they
at this time takes thousands
of
are most ijeeded isi a serious matter,
teachers
and
high
school
pupils
from,
and the same holds true with the
their positions at the hotels, bazaars,
canning factories and several! other
restaurants and business houses with
industries that just at that time of
out any notice, and the outcome is—
year are doing their best business,
Hotel men say that many of their close up.
Again. The early opening of the
best paying guests would remain
schools
takes from our children the
with them at least two weeks Later
if it was not for the early opening three most healthful' weeks' of the
Could they be kept out of
of thie fall terms of school1.
Those year.
who have Children am obliged to doors during the hot days of early
hurry back home, while the land September, they would be better flit
lord's are compelled to dose up as ted for their studies and would re
they do not have the help to run tain the gain they made during their
July and August vacation.
We think
their (houses.
Alii that the hotel men ask is that this is a vital question and deserving
the schools should not open until of honest and careful thought.
three weeks later and the date should
Our season is short, and could the
be uniform in ail the New England farmers have these three weeks in
states,.
To bring this about, the September it would mean thousands
Maine Hotel association has taken of dollars to them.
Their home
the matter up and proposes to wage market would consume much of their
a vigorous campaign. A special com late produce which could be disposed
mittee from thiisi organization has of at first class figures, which other
been appointed; and Its members have wise is left upon their hands and
already commenced the work. The sold at a much less figure.
Those
Ricker Bros, of Poland Spring have Jhving contiguous to these resorts and
received the following letter, which Imountain homes would be benefited

M eets the fondest wishes o f .any m an w ho
likes to smoke because it has the r ig h t fla v o r
and aroma and coolness. It’s the most cheer
ful tobacco you ever’ did pack in a jim m y pipe
or roll into a ciga
rette. A nd it’s so
good you just feel
you never can get
enough. T h e pate n te d p rocess
fixes that — a n d

c u t s o u t b ite
and p a rch /
W h e n you fire up your first
smoke you’ll decide that you
never did taste tobacco that
hits your'fancy like

Ihe national j o y smoke

For it exceeds in goodness and satisfaction the kindest
word w e ever printed about it 1
Men, w e tell you this tobacco will be a revelation to you.
So, take this information at 1 0 0 % , get out the old jim m y
pipe from its hiding place or locate the makin’s papers

— and f a l l - to!
Y o u r w ish es will b e g r a tifie d a t th e n e a r e s t s to r e th a t sells to b a c c o ,
f o r P r in c e A lb e r t is in u niversal d em a n d . I t ca n b e b o u g h t all o v e r
th e "s ta te s an d all o v e r 't h e w o r ld !
T o p p y r e d b a g s, S c ; tid y r e d
tins, 1 0 c ; h an d som e p o u n d a n d h a lf-p ou n d tin hum id ors — a n d — th a t
fin e p o u n d c ry sta l-g la ss hum id or w ith s p o n g e -m o is t e n e r to p th a t
k e e p s L h e*tob a cco in su ch e x c e lle n t trim .

R. J. R EYNOLDS TO BACCO CO.,

by this system, and none know bet
ter than the farmers wlho cater to
these people.
Each succeeding year adds thou
sands of dollars of taxable property
to our states.
Tihe old' abandoned
farm® worth, a few hundred dollars
are now rated many tames that. ' TO•
rocky knolills upon, ouir coast where
sheep would not seek pasture, whose
-^ iiiin iiu iin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin u iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit iiiiim H m n M iiiiii!;
value was counted in cents-, are de
manding and bringing thousands of
dollars and in many places tliedr
value is phenomenal.
We can see a bright and glowing
future for Maine and New Hampshire
A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’s best | along this progressive and upward
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- | climb.
What was satisfactory 25
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
years ago is ancient today, and to
meet this rapid growth we must aban
don many of our did and overworked
systems and make way for modern
and up-to-date changes and improve
1 spot cash takes it. For further information write
ments.
We shall much appreciate any sug
gestions and assistance which you
may be able to give and may we
not have a letter from you in the
near future regarding this matter.
PHILLIPS,
MAINE
Most important of abb—do not fail
to enclose your cheek—this work can
r iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiM iiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iM iH n iiiiiim m iH iu n iiiiim n im iiim m ir m ir iiim iiiiiih :
not go on, effectively without money.
We will account for its proper and
efficient expend!,tune.
Maine hotel
men are responding to the first call
with amounts varying from fifty
down to ten- dollars.
May we have
an early reply.
Most cordially yours', for the com
mittee,
C. E. COBB,
Secretary and Ttreasurer.

A REAL BARGAIN

|

$ 3 ,0 0 0

1

MAINE WOODS,

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by h avin g the

M A IN E W O O D S

fo llo w you , back to the city.

Fill ou t

th e blank below , and m ail w ith $1.00
and the deed is done.

May Cut Out College

H^lp.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

w'l'L cut that class' of help out entire
“ It is useless to talk any mere.
ly and make other arrangements. This We have now reached: a point where
would certainly be a serious blow to we are going to take the bull by the
all the students who are working hern® and secure all! our help from
their way through college or school other states, and in this work we ail
and are compelled to economize in stand together. Every hotel in Maine
every possible way.
The hotel and
will entirely cut out college and
canning men say that they would in.
no way injure the schooling of the j school help unless we Van be treated
young, but they believe that the time j faTly, amd when we do thi® there
can all be made up during the year. wIlL be a. thinning out or students
They say that it would be an excellent; who are working tliedr way through
thing for the students to do this wxrk school and college.
We have all
as they are then stronger and better stood this a® long as we can.
We
fitted for their studies.
can no longer afford to cut out three
Another serious matter a hotel man weeks from our short summer season.
states as follows:
It is a matter that is c f vital in
“ I have said hut little about tints terest to every person in Maine. We
matter and shall say less in tlie fu are willing to do every thing that Is
ture as I can bring my help to Maine fair aind honorable, but we find that
from other states.
It is a matter gut school help is not disposed to al
that concerns the students just a® ways be honorable with us.’’ \ 1
much as it does us, yet the moment
It would seem, that this matter
we say anything we are accused of mishit be arranged in seme way that
being selfish.
This, is untrue, if we would be fair and equitable to aM.
run our hotels then we must have It would certainly be a hard Wo»
our help until the last week in to hundreds of students wiho are de
September or (Oct. 1st.
We have pendent upon their own exertions for
made written contracts with many an education to lose the chance of
students, during the past threie years,, working for fine wages in our sum
to remain with, us until Oct. 1st, but mer hotels, but the hotel men must
in about every case these contracts have help and must have it from
are repudiated. As scon as the guests two to three weeks later than in the
begin to than out a little and the past.
Get together, gentlemen, and
tips become fewer and smaller they see what can be done before taking
hatch' up all kinds of excuses to any sudden action.
leave.
The principal excuse is a
letter from the college president or
Whenever you write to one of our
the school superintendent saying that
the students must return, to their advertisers, don’t forget to mention
studies at once.
To have 15 or 20 o Maine Woods.
It is important to
these students leave in a single day, you to do so; important to us and
is a. sericius matter and we are com
the advertiser naturally wants to
pelled to close the house.
I could
keep my bouse full of guests every know where you found his name.

J

Again, this is a serious matter.
The hotej, men- say that if they can year until the first week In October,
not hire school and college help they if I could keep my help.
PALM ER

E N G I N E S AND

LAU N CH ES.

ARE

YO U

G O IN G TO B O S T O N ?

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Young
w o m in
g o ing
%•
B oston to w o rk o r
a n y la d y g o in g to B o s to n fo r
p lea s u re or on a sho p p in g
t r ip w it h o u t m a ts e s c o rt w ill
find th e

Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’ s subscription to

Name
Address-

TAXIDERMISTS

Franklin Square
House

M a in e W oods (outing-edition.)

State

Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for esnoee
a n d light boats, $48.00. L a r g e s t stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland,Me.

i
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G. YV. PICKEL,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Taeki*
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
,
RAJNGELEY.
MAIN*

a d e lig h tfu l p lac e to stop. A
H o m e - H o t e l In th e h e a r t of
B octon e x c lu s iv e ly fo r w o 
m en .
630 room s, s a fe , c o m 
fo r ta b le c o n v e n ie n t o f accost,
p rices re a s o n a b le .
For p a r
tic u la r s• nand
s daddress
llw
|p
/ lric
i^ e
gg
U H iO IS

“ Monmouth Moccasins”

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Mass. |
'MSS—

— — »>IIIIW
O^— —

J

They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbenrsu
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. GETCHELL CO.,

Monmouth,

-

Main*1
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GAME b r e e d in g

program, together with the subjects
2.30 P. M.—How an Abundant and temporary cage in which he has been month, the Department of Agriculture
which they have been requested to Continuing Supply of Game Has Been spending the last few days is not
has suspended issue of further per
discuss:
Achieved at the Flanders Club.'—El large enough to allow htim to take ex mits for entry of these bards this
be lb ert 1. Low, (New York City.
ercise.
His new quarters are roomy, season..
Quail, in shipments actually
MONDAY, MARCH 6
The Cat Menace and How to Com painted a bright red and have a shin en route to the United States will be
bat It.—T. A. Howells, New York ing new zinc floor.
admitted to quarantine, but no further
M orning Session
Second National Conference of
City.
Most of
The three wild cats which were entries will be authorized.
Miscella neous Business and Discus
3 P. M.—Report of Committee on slipped December 20, frenv Del Rio, the States now have such stranigsnt
American Game Protective
Breediing.— Malcolm
Dunn, Tex., by C. A. Clark, hiave not arrived game laws that it is practically imsion of Miscellaneous
Species
of Quail
and Propagation
G am e— W il d T u r k e y , H a re
Rabbits, Chairman, Forked River, N. J.
Much concern isi felt for their safety posisiibile to purchase quail even for
Deer, and E lk fro m 10 a. m. to 1 p.
The report will be illustrated with, as iit is not even known if they got propagating purposes in the United
Asssociation.
m.
stereopticon slides detailing the meth safely out of the war zone.
The ex States and dealers have sought quail
ods successfully employed by Mr. press companies here and at
the elsewhere, especially In neirthiwestem
9 to 10 A. M.—Registration of those Dunn on the New Jersey State Game
The Department of Game Breeding
shipping point have been asked to Mexico where quail occur to abund
attending.
and Preserving ctf tlie American Game
Farm.
ance, but Mexican quail on arrival, at
trace the shipment.
10 A. M.— Opening of Conference.
protective Association announces the
Discussion:
Helen Bartlett, Casso
destination are frequently found in
Address o f Chairman, Frederic C. polls, Mieh,.;T. A. HoweiLL, New York
secwid national conference on game
fected with quail disease.
So fatal
Walcott*
New
York
City.
breeding and preserving.
City; Arthur M. Barnes, Tarrytcwn,
is
thi®
diisea.se
that
when
it once
Report o f Director.
IN. Y.
This wild be held in New York City
appears, most of the birds which are
Appointment of
Resolutions nnd
4 P. M.—Report of Committee on
Monday and Tuesday, March 6 and 7,
exposed to. It die within a few days.
Nominating Committees.
Nominations.
at tie Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, and
In one shipment of 196 quail which
11 A. M.— Report of Committee on
Miscellaneous Business.
there will be a dinner with interest
recently
reached New York only three
Breeding of Miscellaneous Species of
5 P. M-—Adjournment.
ing moving pictures on the evening of
Several well-known taen of wealth birds survived the voyage, and in an
Game.— Lee S. Crandall, Chairman,
March 6.
have recently purchased for six or other 'of about 160 birds, more than
Assistant Curator of Ornithology, New
“ M RS. M U R P H Y ” R E C O V E R IN G A T
The sessions will be presided over Ycrk Zoological Park,
seven thousand dollars a tract of mourn two-thirds of the number died shortly
H E R H O M E IN T H E ZOO.
More than one-third of
by Mr. Frederic C. Walcott, chairman
tainous land to be preserved as a bird after arrival.
11.30 A. M.—'Report of Committee
all the ' Mexican quail imported last
of the Department, and among the on Breeding Wild Turkey.— Henry P.
sanctuary.
“ Mrs. Murphy,” who lias been ser
year died within a feiw months.
To
sell-known men who have been asked Bridges, Chairman, Baltimore.
E. C. Converse, of Greenwich, Conn
iously ill with pneumonia in her aguard against spread of quail disease
to take part in the program are: Sen
11.45 A. M.—Report of Committee
has determined to convert his 1500live quail purchased for propagation
ator George P. McLean, Connecticut; on Breeding of Hare and Rabbits.r - partment at the Zoo in Burnet Park, acre
estate, Conyers Manor, into a
the Hon. Henry S. Graves,
United Charles F. Dieterieh, Chairman, New was pronounced out of danger yester bird sanctuary. An ornithologist from should be kept under observation for
day.
She was not removed to “ hos
two or three weeks and Should not be
States Forester; E. C. IIinsh.aw, Chie York Cilty.
the Maesacliusetts Agricultural Col
pital
row’’
during her illness, and yes
liberated if infected with disease. The
Game Warden, Iowa; George D. Pratt
12.15 P. M.—Report of Committee
lege will have charge of the work of
Conservation Commissioner,
New j on Deer aind Eillk Breeding.—John M. terete y she was able to sit up in one raising wild ducks on a 100-acre lake, Department desires to ascertain the
result of experiments which have
corner ct her cage, but she looked
York; Samuel Evans of St. Charles, PhilHips, Chairman, Pittsburgh.
feeding and housing the smaller birds
been made in importing quail this
wan and took little interest in any of
Illinois; John M. Pi nilIdps of Pitts
Breeding Deer for Profit.— C. V. R.
and performing other duties Incident
year and will! be glad to receive in
burg; Dr. Arthur A. Allen of Cornell Townsend, C lev elan d-Cd iff s Iron Co. the delicacies offered by visitors to to the project.
A bird census will
the
Zoo.
Her
companion
in
confine
formation as to the condition of the
University, and Norman McCHntock, j Negaunee, Mich.
be taken and repeated from time to
ment rudely gobbled the peanuts, pop
birds and as to how many have died
the well-known naturalist.
Discussion:
John B. Burnham,
ti .ie later.
ixi any locality where the quail have
There will be an especially notable New York City; J. A. Viquesney, Rel- corn and other danties which were
At Andover, Mass., a tract of wild been introduced.
offered the 'invalid.
utendanee of the men who are nuak- ington, W. Va.
land
two miles tong and half a mile
“ Monkeys are more susceptible to
Before next season the Department
!ot the United States worth while a®
1 to 2 P . M.*—Adjournment for
wide, made up of fifteen separate
cold
and
contagion
than
any
other
will hold a public hearing in Wash
i game breeding country.
Among L u i lcJi eon.
ai imals we have here,” said the keep holdings, will be converted into a bin ington, D. C., for the purpose of deter
tLese will be Messer. Duncan Dunn,
Natural.
er when telling of “ Mrs. Murphy’s’’ sanctuary by the Andover
Afternoon Session
mining whether or not further per
Hany T. Rogers, Neil Clark, Adam
History
Society,
which,,
with
the
con
i'Iness.
“ They are the only ones we
mits for importation of quail from
Scott, A. G. MacVioar, Arthur
M.
Breeding of Ruffed Grouse,
Ring feed on Sunday, too.
She’s coming sent of the owners and in cooperation Mexico will be issued, at which var
Runes and Amos E. George.
necked Pheasants and Mallards, dis along all right now, but she’s been a with the commissi oners of fisheries
ious questions connected with
the
There will be a dinner on Monday cussed from 2 to 5 P. M.
and game, will erect bird boxes, keep
pretty sick monkey.”
importation of quail will' be carefully
uight, March 6, and moving pictures
“ And Billy Funny-face here,”
he down enemies of wild life, and pro considered^
Ample notice of this
2 P. M.—Report of Committee on
of vrtHlife will be a conspicuous fea
vide food for the birds in winter.
said
passing
to
the
cage
adjoining
hearing will be given,' later in order
Breeding o f Ruffed Grouse.— Dr. Geo.
ture of the evening entertainment.
The National Association of Au that those who are interested may
that of thd Murphys, ‘ ‘h e ’s lost a
The first national
conference on W . Field, Chairman, Boston, Mas®.
dubon Societies is actively pushing arrange to b.e present or to submit
pound
and
a
half
of
flesh
in
the
last
Progress Made in Three Years of
fame breeding and preserving, held
the project of making bird sanctuar written statements.
Grouse week worrying about that boil on his
during March of last year, under the Experimenting in Ruffed
ies cf all the cemeteries in the Unite
face.
I
guess
he
thought
it
Injured
uspices ctf the American, Game Pro Breeding.—Honorable George P. Mc
Should tliis
campaign be
his good looks.”
The boil is still States.
tective Association Was an unquali Lean , Simsbury, Conn.
much, in evidence, though much of th completely successful more tha n a mi
Discussion:
Duncan
Watt,
Foxfied success. This year promises to
swelling which made the monkey’s lion acres would be added to the
salt the largest gathering of those hollow Farm, Rhinebeek, N. Y .; Amo
head decidedly one-sided has gone total area on which bird life is pro
Werested In this very
important; E. George, Simsbury, Conn.
tected.
down.
hranoh of wild life conservation work 1 2.45 P. M.—Pheasant Breeding »n
tbit has ever taken place In the hist- j the New Jersey State Game Forms.!
Busy W e e k W ith Animals.
Illustrated with. Detailed Stereopticon
ory of the country.
The pelt of a large wild cat has
Every one
Interested in ga m e 1Views.— E. A. Quarles, New York
“
Gh
yes,
we
h&ve
had
quite
a
busy
been
displayed in the shew window
1reeding: and in conservation gener- City.
week here, wh
with accidents, sick
of
the
J. E. Stephens store at RumDiscussion:
Harry
T.
Rogers.
*lly k Invited to attend without fur
ness and plain ugliness,” the keeper
ford.
The animal was shot by Her
ther notice. Tickets for the dinner Sherburne, N. Y .; Duncan Dunn, Fork
went on.
“ Mrs. Fankhiunst has start
onMonday night can be secured by ed River, N. J.; Wallace Evans, St.
bert
Lohnes
of Hale.
Lohnes and
The following prosecutions have
ed another hunger strike.
Ilt’s been
iddressing William B. Boulton, Treas- Charles, IE.
several
other
mien
were
logging cn
been reported to the department by
4 P. M.—Report o f Committee on five days now since she has eaten
nrer, 2273 Woolwxxrth Building, New
Suddenly
anything of her own accord. We have W. B. McDonald, superintendent of Huston brook in Roxbury.
1'oik City and enclosing a cheek at Breeding of Mallards, Black and Gray.
to pour and push, things down her the North Belgrade hatchery and al the wild cat made its appearance
the rate of $5 for each reservation —Adam Scott, Far Hills. N. J.
throat.
We hold her and tuck stuff so a deputy warden:
and advanced toward the men. No
Discussion: Neil ^Clark. Verhank,
nated.
For having seine in posi&essicn in one having a weapon, the men started
down so far that she just can’t help
N.
Y.
At the various sessions of the conswallowing it.
And when she isn’t waters of a stream in close proximity for cam.p with the wild cat after
lienee, the latest methods of breed
in one of these tantrums, she eats to the Belgrade hatchery in violation tn-em.
D inner
Lohnes reached the camp
ingsuch well-known species as ruffed
better than any animal or bird we’ve of law;, Charlies E. Proctor, Edward first and grasping hi® rifle fired at
WalLdorf
Room,
Waldorf-Astoria
poow. quail, ringneck, pheasants,
J. Marshall, A. I. Prosser and Ar the wild cat, killing it with the first
got.” .
-Mis, deer, wild turkeys and other Hotel, 7 P. M.
Watervilile, shot.
The keeper paused for a minute Ln thur Sturtevant, all of
Moving pictures of wild life and ot front of the cage where the big hen each $10 and costs.
species will be discussed by the leadPaid.
lagexperts.
er interesting features to be announc
Deputy Game Warden E. T. Bessey
harrier is confined.
Mrs. Pankhiurst
Following is a list of those who ed later.
A U G U S T A R I F L E CLUB .
ruffled up the feathers on her neck, of Thorndike, reports the prosecution
Award of Department’s Certificate
been asked to take pant in the
spread her wings, thnust her head of C. C. Bessey, Jr., of Albion for
of Merit for Most Notable Work in forward and uttered two piercing buying skins of fur-bearing animal® Applies For Membership in National
Game Breeding and Preserving Done screams o f defianoe.
without a ldlcen®e.
Fined $10 and
Rifle Association.
During 1915.
Paid.
“ Just plain cranky,” muttered the costs.
keeper.
T U E S D A Y , MARCH 7
The Augusta Rifle club, which has
Simon Hobart of Fort Kent, for buy
The laughing hyena demonstrated
T H E TABLE
recently been organized under the
irg
furs
without
a
State
License,
fined
M
o
rn
in
g
Session
his
sense
ctf
humor
again
a
couple
of
In Effect, December 13, 1915.
auspice® of the Y. M. C. A., and
days ago, when he pulled all the hair $10; paid. Reported by Game Warden
hiKINGTON Passenyer Trains leave Farmwhose membership includes a consid
Breeding of Ducks o th e r than M a l
Belonie
Michaud,,
Fort
Kent.
out of the tail o f the ocelot which
,****• f°r Phillips, Ransreley and Bigrelow. at
erable number of Y. M. C. A. mem
‘■•Sr.M
.,and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas- lards Discussed, 10 to 11I o’clock.
occupies the cage next to him.
The
**ww trains arrive from Phillips at 6.56 A . M.
H. Lancaster, Bangor, for fishing bers and outsiders as well, Friday
p gf*0® R^ngreley. Phillips and Bigrelow at 2.10
10 A. M.— Report of Committee on, leopard oat’s tail stuck through the
with
more than five set lines, contra sent in its application' for membership
screening
wire
between
the
two
cages
Mal
*»«d train arrives at 9.85 A. M. and leaves at Breeding of Ducks other than
Reported by in the National Rifle association; of
UNA.M
.
the hyena caught it and .before the ry to law, $10; paid.
lards.—A. N. Frey, New York City.
America.. The charter members of
Warden
Charles
Knights
of Lincoln.
(II10NG Passensrer trains arrive at Strong
How We Bred the First Canvas- cries of the cat could bring help lie
the organization are: John. H. Lathe,
Phillips at 6.28 K. M.. and from Phillips anti
had stripped d.t of ifuir except for a
Jttley at 1.34 p, jj.. and from Biirelow nt 1.15 backs in Captivity.—Arthur S. Barney.
Y. P. Woodbury, Kenneth F. Lee, C.
Frank
Davis
of
Lincoln,
same
of
small tuft at the end.
A
board
•'..p Hdfrom Farmingrton at 12.37 P. M. and Tarry town, New York.
B. Henna, Elmer J. Bragg, R. G. Gar
•P- M. Pasaenarer trains leave S tron g for
Reported by same
fence has been placed between the fence, same fine.
Wood
Duick
Breeding.—J.
C.
P
M
diner,
Ben W. Atwood, A, W. Mer
■‘ramitton at 6.23 A. M. and 1 37 P. M. For
two cages to prevent a repetition of warden.
fflipaat 12.37 p, m . For Phillips and Kange- lips, Wenihani, Mass.
rill, Elliott S. Boardman;, Ernest W.
<11,
p. M- For Bigelow at 2 00 P. M. and
Discussion:
John Hey wood, Hub- tie near tragedy.
Wingfield at 6.60 P. M.
Frank Catan of Saco, Who was' ar Brown, Harry S. Thompson, Ralph M.
St.
Vi«dTrain arrives from Phillips at 8 45 A . M. bardston, Mass.; Samuel Evans,
Branm, Bertie J. Davis, E. L. Chadrested in Blanchard several weeks
’ Possum Loses H a lf an
Ear.
™iromKlnarfield at 8.25 A. M.. Rnd from Farm- Charles, 111.
bourne, E. M. Barron, Charles G.
f « " atAU5 A- M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
ago
charged
with
illegally
trapping
11 A. M.—W ild Duck Foods.—W. L
,lnd tor Parminaton at 8-45 A. M.
Coomhis.
There i® a general effort
Billy ’Possum got into an argument beaver and who was turned over to
Assistant Biologist TJ. S.
Pass#nger Trains leave for Farminjr- McAbee,
being made to get other local: people
Saco
officers
and
taken
to
that
city
with one of hi® younger brothers Sat
M. and 1.16 P. M. For Rangeley at Bureau of Biological Survey.
iw ’ ** Passenaer Trains arrive from Farrnnon-support interested in a gun club to join, the
As a re to face a desertion and
Breeding Game for Profit.—.Samuel urday and lost Unis temper.
u|~, *tJk55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Range
organization.
sult of the disagreement the younger charge was discharged by the, judge
K L ; ° P' M- ttansreley 10.15 A. M.
Evans. St. Charles, I1U.
The matter of instruction will prob
V r. , 'nle*ves for Farmington at 7.30 A.
of
the
Saco
Municipal
court,
when:
the
member
cf
the
’Possum
family
is
in.
11.30 A. M.— Pitfall® of Game
ijrin.n^8ey
P, M. and arrives from Fnrrnably be arranged by the officers, as
case
was
heard
several
days
ago.
It
nonat 215 P. M.
the
hospital
minus
more
than
half
of
Breeding.—Harry T. Rogers, Sher
was alleged that Caton had deserted both the official board and the gen
one ear.
^>tt8Rensrer Train leaves fo r Farm - burne, N. Y.
A- M. and arrives at 8.00 P. M.
hi® minor Children, leaving them pien- eral membership' include some of the
The
native
muskrat
gave
tine
Zoo.
12 M.— Game Conservation on Fedr
.rrivea from Phillips at 3.45 P. M.
The of
niilesis.
Caton., it i® under stood, in best rifle shots 'in the city.
,8<l«le«avTrain
e, 8t7,3
0A M
attendants
a
bad.
half
hoii.r
Saturday
eral Lands.— Honorable Henry
S.
ficers
are:
President,
Ralph
Braun;
tends
to
return
to
Blanchard,
where
During the night he ate
De morning.
F,^u>**aenif<’r f™ !" leaves fo r Strong at Graves, Forester, United States
•«• »nd for Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.
lie was making a living ^ trapping vice president, A. W. Merrill; secre
Lis
way
through
the
wooden
shutter
partment o f Agriculture.
tary, V. P. Woodbury; treasurer, R.
fur bearing ^ndmal®.
MixedTrain leaves for Bigelow at
1 to 2 P. M.—Adjournment for which is opened to put water and
' UlP w' „®saen8:er train leaves for Bigelow at
G. Goodman; executive officer, C. B.
food
into
lii®
cage.
He
“had-out”’
lljj ' Nixed train arrives from Bigelow at Luncheon.
for a long time after hi® absence was R E A P P E A R A N C E OF Q U A I L DIS Henna.
!%elow an<t Passenger train arrives from
**• AY. Passenger train loaves
A fternoon Session
During the winter the shooting will,
EASE.
discovered and even, after he
was
Ml»ington at 12.30.
be upon the indoor gallery of the Y.
found behind one of the cages he led
*19.16^ 5 * ed train arrives from Kingfield
Breeding of Quail Discussed, 3 to
Washington, D. C., Jan., 1916.—'Ow M C. A., but as soon as weather con
the attendants a merry chase aheut
P»rmi„_.'
and departs for Kingfield and
4
o'clock.
,
f i v j ? A . M. Passenger train arthe building before allowing himself ing to the prevalence of quail) disease ditions permit, arrangements will; be
annington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
among quail imported from Mexico miade to secure the privileges of the
, J 1Q
srneldat 4.00 p. m .
2 P. iM.—Progress o f the Commun to be caught.
Today Khka-ko, the big kangaroo, at the ports of New York, N. Y., and out-door range o f the locall militia
^ N. BEAL, Gen’l Manager,
ity Sanctuary Movement.—E. C. Hinwill move into his new hou.se. The Eagle Pas®., Texas, during the past company.
Phillips, Maine.
shaw, Chief Game Warden, Iowa.

and p r e s e r v in g
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AROUND THE

bably get $1.00 per dozen if they
were so inclined but they kept the
price at 31 cents, while the retailers
ISSUED WEEKLY
were charging only 35 cents.
Till© laid!©® in Charge cf the food
Mrs. Geo. Dunihiam ain.d Mrs. Ralph
We are glad to learn that Earle sale a.t the Parish) House next Sat
Phillips, Maine
Cold, tablets or syrup at E. H.
Bang® gave a surprise party to their ' Voter,'* who had hiiis leg broken over urday afternoon are Mrs. Charlies
mothers, Mr®. Leonard Kinney and four weeks ago is getting along wefli, Sweetser, Mrs. Warren Larrahee and Whitney’s.
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager Mrs. Bert Hailey in honor of their |although rather slowly. He had been
Miss Etta Taylor.
z
birthdays.
Tlhere were 16 ladies I 'n the hospital four week® before
We ha\re the Fanners’ telephone.
Mrs. Annie Russell) of the Hilton
OUTING EDITION
present and seven children.. Alii en- they were a,bite to set the bone. Mfa.
pages .............................................. $1.00 per year
House, was caiilled to Harmony Hast We invite you to ca,fl us up.
joyed a social good time. A delicious Veter and youngest child are with El
LOCAL EDITION
week, Thursday, by the illaies© of her are always glad to fiill your order,
men Harn den’s, family in Massa.cihus18 and 16 pages ■• ............................ $1.60 per year ian cih was served.
mother.
Mrs. Russell wa® also cone C. M. Hoyt.
Canadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
Miiases Lucille Webber, Lillian Benone of the children is with Mrs.
fined
to
the
house by illness for two
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
rett and Helen It os® have been ab Voter’® parent®,, Mr. and Mr®. Clif or three week© recently.
6 cents extra.
Sedgeley & CO. are selling Nemo
sent from sclhool on account of ill ford Flaisted and, th.e little stou is
Charlies Green of Skowbegan Left corsets at $2 and $3,
with
hi©
grandparents,
M
ir.
and
Mrs.
•-Sintered as sepond class matter. January 21, ness..
Elmer Voter in Phillip®,
returning last week for Leadville, Colorado. He
*9#9. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
Miss. Belle Adams of Dryden i® the
the A ct o f March 3. 1879.
A nice Jin© of suit cases and travel
with them when they cam© from Bos was, accompanied by Nelson. Dyer of
guest of Mias Bessie. Crowell.
ton. It wa© reported that the child Stratton, the two gentlemen being ing bage at D. F. Hoyt’s.
Tna Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
Drs. Brown of Strattcn, and Spear ren were alii ill with, whooping cough called to that section on business
State ot Maine as to Hunting. Trapping, Camp
of New Portland have both been very at the time of the father’s accident relative to the settling of tin© estate
C. F*. Chandler & Son have all the
ing and Outing news, and the Franklin county
IP with pneumonia.
Drs. Bell of but this was not the ca.se. The many of Mr. Dyer’s father-in-law.
ocally.
brass fixtures for tbe hanging cf your
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish Strong and Ross of Rangeley have
Remember them
friend® of Mr. Voter in Phillip® will!
Mrs. Cora Knapp underwent an op window draperies.
•nd game photographs from its readers.
been staying with Dr. Brown a por hope for a speedy and complete re eration for appendicitis at Bell’s hos wheai till© time of renovation comes
When ordering the address o> your paper
hanged, please give the old as well as new tion of the time.
pital, Strong, on Wednesday, Dr. Bell for other furniture, etc.
covery from his serious injury.
d dress.
Mrs. George Adams,, who is Lecturer
Dr. E. C. Higgins was called to being assisted by Drs. Sdmlmcns and
of North Franklin Grange and Mrs. Clinton Wednesday by the illness of Cart,land of Kingfield. Reports from
Look far Valen.tliuas' a.t Toothaker’s
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 3, 1916.
C. W. Cook of Avon, who is the lectur his father.
there this morning state that
she Cash Store.
er cf the Pomona Grange are in Au
Mlis®1 Edith, Reed, who was quite passed a fairly comfortable night.
gusta this week attending the meet
White Pine and Tar cough syrup,
il'l last week is, able to be out again,. Her daughter, Mrs. W ill Bill accom
ings held for the Lecturers in the
20 cents per bottle at Filoyd E. Park
Mia® Mattie Bunnell ha© been work panied her.
State of Maine.
ing in, the family of Joel Wilbur for ‘ The 1913 Club will be, entertained er’s.
Dr. W. J. Carter, who ha® been in the past twoi weeks, substituting for by Mrs. O. H. Hersey this week.
A nice line of colored
Philldpsburg, Montana, for
several Mis® Belle PhilDips, who has had a
Hon. W. B. Skelton of Lewiston is
smoked, amber and blue at A. G.
months is expected home about tbe two weeksi’ vacation.
in
town
today.
A card received from Mr. J. C.
Cronkhdte’s.
first of March,.
We are pleased to see Mass AlberHartshcrne, who is wintering in
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eastwood tine Butterfield so far recovered as M E T H O D I S T E P IS C O P A L C H U R C H
Hamilton,, Bermuda, say®: “ Mercury were in town last week en route to
The Phillips Hardware
Co. ha®
to be able to walk up street.
great
bargains
in
automobile
tires.
65 degrees indoors.
No frost, ice Farmington,, where they have taken
Mrs. Merrill, a; relative,- i® assist
These goods have gone up in price
Bessie F. Crowell, pastor.
nor snow ever known here.”
up a residence at 78 Parham street, ing Mrs. Francis Faraham with the
Sunday, February 6.— Morning wor but the company was fortunate to se
Farmington.
While here they super housework.
Mr. Famham’s condit
ship,
10.45.
Sermon, ‘‘The Law of cure them at the former low price,
vised
moving
their
household
goods
ion does not improve a® fast a© his
S P R A G U E ’S J O U R N A L .
the New Life,.”
Sunday school, 12. hence you are the gainer by their
from Willi® Leavitt’s where they have friend© would wish.
J
uniter
League,
3.
Epworth League business foresight.
been stored for some time.
We note in the Farmington Chron
Tbe December number of Sprague’s
Mrs. Louisa Butterfield had. quite a icle the death, of Mrs. Theodore L. devotional meeting, 7. Subject, “ When
Journal of Maine Hliistory has just ip turn last Tuesday but is some bet
You can find nice, fresh vegetables
Stewart, mother of Mrs. H. L. Gocd- p Co^ts to Be True.” Leader, How
been issued.
It contain® 65 pages ter at this, time.
Gospel service of song at George Bean’s for one of those
Q win, who lived in Phillip® for a few ard Ros®.
of text finely illustrated and is an
good old-fashioned boiled dinners.
Mis© Emilie Greenwood, sister of years, and her friend® in town will and praise, 7.30.
attractive and valuable issue. Its Mr. Edward Greenwood of this town,
Thursday,
February
10.—
Midweek
extend sympathy to her at this time.
leading article i® ‘‘The First and ha® received her diploma from the
W. W- Matched! wouldn’t be hand
The Social Service Club will have prayer meeting, 7.30.
Present Congressman from the Bangol Kirksvilile, Missouri School, cf Osteo
ing the United State®. Cream Separat
“C.cnie
with
us
and
we
wdlii
do
thee
for sale at the Parish House, Satur
Congressional District.” William Dur- pathy.
or were it not a good one.
Notice
day p. m., baked beans, bijown bread, good.”
kee Williamson was, the first and was
Lis attractive ad. thfi©> week.
Tie
For the Neighborhood Social wh,kbl white bread, bullied corn and pastry.
also the author of Williamson’s His will be held in the Parish, House
“ make up” of the United States
Mrs. Delia; Toothake,r, who has been
FEDERATED CHURCH.
tory of Maine, and Honorable Frank Monday evening, February 14, Mrs.
Cream Separator advertisements! this
confined to her home by illness this
E Guernsey of Dover is the present A. G. Cronkhdte, Mrs. Everett Knapp,
year is superfine, in. keeping with
fall and winter, has so far recovered
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor. both the reliable man who handies
member.
Pictures of both are In and Mrs. J. Blaine Morrison will be
that she baa gone to Sheepseot,
Calendar for week ending February the good© and the superior quality
serted and Mr. Guernsey’s is the the hostesses.
where she will pas® the remainder of
12 .
frontispiece.
It also has an illustrat The Christmas Present Club will
of the article itself.
Mir. Mitchell
the winter with relatives. Her grand
ed article by the editor on one of be entertained by Mrs. C. E. Park
Sunday, Fteib. 6 : 10.45.—Morning would like to show you a few thinp
son, Karl' Howland, who has been
Maine’b famousi poets, David Barker, er next Tuesday afternoon.
Sermon, ‘‘Walking by worth knowing about cream sepera'
living with her is now with hi® worship.
‘•The Burns of Maine.”
Faith.’ ’
12.10—Sunday school. 7.30-2 ors.
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby' went to, grandmother. Mrs. Evelyn Howland.
In it also appears the
favorite Farmington Wednesday where
Music by Ohora 1
she
Don’t forget that there will be People’s service.
topic of tbe Journal, the study of will be the*guest of Mr. and, Mrs. H.
B IR T H S .
Club.
Address,
‘‘
Measureless
Love.”
delicious food for sale at the Parish
Maine History in our schools.
Monday, Feb. 7: 7.30— Federated
M Pierce for a few day®. She will House next Saturday afternoon and
King field, Jan. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
also visit friends in Rumford before pi’ten to save yourself the Saturday’s church, business meeting.
Thursday, Feb. 10: 7.30—Prayer Harold Foster, a son.
C A R D OF T H A N K S .
her return home.
baking.
Strong, Jan. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Fannie Record© has been in
The Social Service Club wild meet meeting.
Newman Durrelll, a son.
Wilton
this
week,
the
guest
of
her
j
;n
the
Parish
House
Tuesday
afterW e wish, to thank the many friends
Farmington, Jan. 16-. to Mr. aifi
jncon, February 8, at 2 6 ’eOOck. Ail
SOUTH ARM H O TE L B U RNED .
a- d neighbors who have been so kind brother, Bion Blaisdetll.
MrsW i’ford C. Ifarnden. a son.
Mrs. Moulton cf Jay, who, with her ; Ladies interested are invited to meet
to u® through the illness and death
Farmington, Jan. 20, to Mr. aid
son
lias
room©
at
Mrs.
J.
W.
Brack
-1
-with
them.
of our dear son and brother.
We ex
Rangeley Region Hostelry Had Been Mrs. Rondal A. Noyes, a daughter.
Mrs. H. W. True is certainly fav
tend our thanks also to the friends ett’s, has'been ill for a week past
Closed Since Hunting Season.
ored by bird visitors.
There are a
who sent beautiful flowers.
And if with the grip.
D E A T H 8.
Miss
G.
V.
Wilbur
and
Miss
Miriam
number
of
gold
finches
around
her
tbe dark hours of trouble ever come
E.
Brackett
will
be
the
hostesses
at
house and the chickadees are
so
Rumford, Mie., Jan. 27.—News reach
to these friend®, may they in turn
Weld, Jan. 19, George Newton. Cfr
ed here Wed nesday morning cf the
have the same kindness and sympa the next meeting cf the Ladies’ Sock! tame that they eat from her hands.
burn,
aged 79 years, 21 days.
Unicai
in
two
weeks.
Many citizens of Franklin county; burning Tuesday c f tbe South; Arm
thy shown them as has been shown
Kmgfield, Jan. 24, Madeline Looi#
Saturday,
North
Franklin,
Grange
will
regret
to
note
the
death
of
Hon.
j
Hotel,
12
miles
from
Andover
cn
Low
us.
met in regular session.
The lectur George N. Coburn of Weld.
er Richardson Lake in the Rangeley T’u.rke, aged 4 years, 7 months.
Mrs. Margaret McMullen,
Phillips, Jan. 19, Rose Azoltia Pres
er,
Carolyn,
Adams,
will
attend
the
Yesterday was Candlemas Day w*itl\ region. The hotel was owned by Ar
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Page,
cott. aged 58 years, 6 month®, 5 days.
Lecturers’
Conference
at
Augusta
all
its
rhymes
and
legends
bearing
thur
Roberts
of
Andover.
T
ie
loss
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Spinney,
Kingfield, Jan. 24, Ephraim McMul
February 2nd and 3rd.
As this, is a upon the weather fo,r the remainder is estimated at $5,000 with only $2,00
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McMullen,
len, aged 35 years, 2 months, 22
schoolit
is
l
oped
cur
lecturer
willof
the
winter,
and
including
the
wellinsurance.
Only
two
row
boats
wer
Whi. McMullen,
days.
get new ideas to help along her line known prediction vested in the pan saved from all the hotel equipment.
Albert 'McMullen,
Farmington, Jan. 27, Mrs. Lyh
and
we
have
no
dcubt
but
what
she
tomime
of
the
ground
hcg.
Archie McMullen.
Air. Roberts, with an assistant,
wil-1 as she takes great interest in
Mrs. Charlie® Wilbur, who is living went to the hotel to put in the saian- V., wife of Theodore L. Stewart, aged
76 years, 4 month®.
her work.
It is expected that the at the Willows- this winter, fell' cn
rner’s sup,ply of ice and finishing this.
Lewistcm, Jan. 23, Josiah S. Par
first and second degree© will be the ice last week. Thursday, break-j ]yjr_ Roberts decided to cut some
Hr,, a aia.tive of Weld, aged 90 years
worked at tbe next meeting, Satur ir.g one bone in, her night leg.
®l:ie wood.
After working a few houirk 8 month®, 17 day®.
day afternoon, February 12, so let is at present getting along as well
in the wood® he smelled smoke anjd
every candidate be present at that as can be expected.
Dr. Higgins running to the hotel found the build
N O T IC E .
time sc, we may have a large class.
w the attending physician.
ing in flame©. It is not known' how
Cor respon den t.
Last Saturday afternoon the Camp the fire originated.
This is to certify that I have gbes
Mrs. R. B. McMullen is quite ill Fire Girl® met at the bom© of Mir
The hotel wa® buiiillt three years my son, Herbert Lakfin, hjs time da.'this week.
Mrs-. Dora Jcnes will be iam Brackett, the guardian, and packago and would, accommodate 20 irg the rest of l is minority and s!&
employed there for a while.
needy missionary family in Dakota,
It ha® been, oLcsed collect none of h-is wages nor pay ®
While H. W. True is employed at ed a barrel of clothing for a guests or more.
since
the
end
of
the
hunting season. bills c ' ntrafeted by lira after this
the International Mfg. mill for a 't is a bit late for Christmas, but
date.
time, Mrs. True will, have charge cf this is to be called the Christmas
G. L. Lakin.
thQ store afternoons, and Ralph Still barrel and the girl® are very grate
r if l e m e n
p r a c t is in g .
Jan. 25, 1916.
man Saturdays and from four until ful to tli-e ladies who contributed.
six other days.
There are eight children, in, the fiaxn- W illia m Burns Scores 49 Out of a
Dr. Briggs, who ha,s been hoarding i'y■ At supper time Mis®, Gertrude
Possible 50.
at the Elmwood since coming to Sti’l’man served an oyster stew, fan
I have opened# fully equipped0®1PhlilQip®, went cn Wednesday to board cy cracker® and chocolate.
The best score hung up so far this
in Belfast, Me., including a grinding
at H. W. True’s.
We have received a copy c,f The season on the indoor range of the plant which will enable me to dupiic*1'
San -Diego Union of January 19tih Waterviillle Rifle club is the, one made broken lenses and make other repaid
from ..Miss Wilhelm lira. Sk oilfield
cf bv William Burns, one night this the same day received. Although.3
little farther away the mail service13
Sru Diego, Cal., containing reports week when he scored fear bull® and just about the same as at New Sharon
cf the deaths), damage and destitut a nine, making 49 cut of a possible 50 All you need to do is to send the brokeA myriad of gifts for Birth ion fin the flood-swept back country A number of other good, scores ha lenses or if I have previously fitted y00,
Residents are dniveai been mode throughout the week and I have the record to refer to which w
days, Engagements, Wer dings of San Diego.
insure prompt, accurate and efficier
frem horn© and have to cling to tree® the boys are rapidly -rounding into service.
and Anniversaries aro contained
shape
for
the
match
with,
the
Andros
for safety ais till© waiter was eight
T shall continue my visits to Phillipin our large and varied stock. f-et deep. It stated that a milk and coggin. club, which is scheduled- for Rangeley and other towns as oftenaMany inexpensive, but dainty, egg famine faced Ban Diegans. Less next Tuesday night.
Every one wild there is a reasonable demand for
services.
J^ K ]
novelties make excellent gifts, than, 1,000 frail' ns of milk were on be given an opportunity to sheet and
Thanking you for past patronage^’
and we have them in abundance. hand that day when the daily con the 25 making the highest marks will desiring a continuance of same.
sumption fis- ordinarily 5,000. Eggs lave their score® counted. Some one
FR A N K F. GRAVES,
are aQiso s-ca.rce as the poultry ranch is cn- the range nearly add day long
Graduate Optometrist
Phillips,
Maine es were in the wafer-swept district, and the cuacik cf the 22’s lis getting to BELFAST,
MAP
and that the whole,sailers could pro be a familiar sound to the passersby.
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DEGREES INDOORS

^ Inside Information is

the costly, valuable in
gredient that figures
most prominently in all
business deals.
There is a wealth of
“ Inside Information” in
the want ads.
^ Many business men
whose preeminent suc
cess is attributed to a THE GIFT STORE
highly developed fore
sight and shrewdness,
are in reality making
daily use of this want ad
“ Inside Information.”
A. G. CRONKHSTE,
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snowy-white in winter, and I wonder Ramsey, Portland; Omer
I>urrell, | with good results for the money ex
The decorative scheme jsi in green
ed if a wise Providence had given Stratton; L. M.
Harriman, F. L. pended.
and
white, and the entire first floor
Qpe cent • word in advance. No headline or them that much protection in the Stratton, A. M. Hayden, Portland; W.l
The national committee on prisons
giberdbuday. Suhaectu in a. b. c. order
will be transformed into a bower of
mklst of surrounding dangers. I have H. Livermore. Boston; W. G. McLain, and prison labor calls special atten- \
roses and Southern smiilax.
Ordiway, Yar tion to this report and its conclusion
f’OK SALE—Desirable house lots in a fe w of the sno wshoe rabbit’s feet— Lewiston; Geo. B.
The basement wiill be devoted to
that
two
factors
are
essential
to
the
very Large and long—cured and tack mouth; F, L. \yiiider, Wilton; Frank
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
ed up cin the wall of my gun cabinet, M Adams, Phil Hips; E. O. Smith., Bos success of convict road work. Re trucks, motorcycles;, and' accessories,
sponsibility for administration must
but they are fleet runners and 1 ton; B. T. Fry, Auburn; D. P. Cobh, be placed in the hands of those com and it will be another c^mpliete show
PRESSED hay at $16 per ton. Small
It is safe to say that when
haven’t many of the gurney creatures South. Portland; J. J. McIntosh, Port petent to meet it, and the men en in itself.
pigs and ahoats. B. F. Beal) Philthe present pillans of the Portland Au
to my credit.
land; F. M. Yeung, Bangor; W. S. couraged through a system of rewards
llpa, Mes
On a sunny hillside I saw a sapl Bradford, Strong; A. T. Murphy, Deb- so that they f.eel they have something tomobile Dealer’s association are com
pleted, this season’s show wiill! exceed
ing with the bark stripped cuff; near eware; A. F. Marden, Boston; J. J. to gain through good work.
Smokers, my “ government seal’’ cig
anything that has even been attempt
by, a sort of hollow in the sand bank, King, M. C. Jackson, Portland; L. E.
ars are better than most 5
cent
ed cn this section of the country.
and broken twigs on the low bushes. Rowley, Mt. View; J. Lewis York,
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of
Every local dealer is to be repre
I su pposed at onc e that a hear had York Camps; w . D. Hayes, D. P.
50 cigars And. be convinced.
j . H.
sented at the show, while many man
sometime made an effort to locate Rodgers, Boston; A. H. Robinson,
Hanotn, 195 South Multberry street,
ufacturers, who have no local agen
there; in one year so many bears are P.’ngbaim; Joe Pelkey, Berlin,, N. H.
Dept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.
cy, have made application for space.
killed in Maine, I concluded tliat it
Splendid arrangements have been
was more than possible that I had dis
FOR SALE —Beef by
the side or
made for the comfort cf those who
covered Drain's resting place.
George W. Fan.joy, proprietor of attend.
quarter. B. F. Beal, Phillips.
Uniformed lady usher© are
I found no deer tracks yet during
the sporting camp,s on Oupsuptiic to act as information guides.
The
the summer deer* had been seen near
stream, was at thie State House on ladles’ restroom, finely equipped by
RANTED— Hardwood ashes, will pay
Tboiifiipson’s farm, drinking from my
Triday in conference with Forest T. F. Foss & Bans, j.s located just at
15 cents per bushel.
Will collect
pet trout stream, and many legal
CommiiSiSiioner Frank E. Mace about the right of the foyer wtith. a lady at
about the middle of March. Charles
bucks—that is, male deer with horns
the lease of a camp sate on pubilic tendant.
Wilbur, Phillips, Maine.
at least two inches long—had been
lot 4, Range 3, Oxford county. A law
From reports already received by
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young, killed in the state.
passed at the last session of the Leg
A bit farther cn in my walk, under CONVICTS AS ROAD BUILD ERS islature provided for such acts and H. B. Chandler, the manager of the
aound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
snow, from dealers throughout the
and light.
'Phone 14-4. R. C. Rees, seme thick brush, I flushed a part
it is understood that conditions atre
ridge, having almost come directly Need for Co-Operation Between State favorable for the approval by the State, there is no doubt hut what
Phillips, Me.
Highway and State Prison De
Portland will have the opportunity of
upon bis hiding place before he sens
commissioner of Mir. Fan joy’s petit
partments Is Outlined.
RABBITS WANTED—Will pay
fif ei an enemy.
welcoming hundreds of visiters here
His flight was moder
ion.
teen cents each.
Must be in good ate; this was hits peace period, and
during the show wieek.
. “The state highway department
condition and non-poison ous,
and has acute terror of man must have
should
hire convicts from the state
dressed leaving skins on.
Can use been lessened by the absence of
Every Issue of M aine Woods C ar
prison department in exactly the same
forty per week until April 1st. Tel. hunters in the woods.
Some of tbe way as it would hire free laborers,
ries
a Fresh- W h iff of th e
Pine
M-15.
M. F. Stevens, Dover, Me.
new game laws allow thirty ruffled and at the same price per day. Dur
T ree State w ith It.
W h y Not Sub
crouse in one season and with hund ing the hours of work the men should
LOST—Brown muff, lost between the.
scribe and Get a Steady Breeze All
reds of game protectors in the state, not be thought of as convicts, but sim
school!!louse and upper village.
Miss
the
Y ear.
1 dcubted if any hunter would ex ply as employees of the highway de
Tne eyes of the motor enthusiasts
LeBa Ross.
ceed the limit.
The partridge is at partment. No payment should be made throughout Maine will be cast to
for a single hour not worked and a
times a keen bird, but I have seen man discharged should be removed at wards this city February 21 to 26,
him so blinded by an
automobile once and permanently, while the high when the largest and best auto show
headMght as to remain by the road way department should have no re ever ibeild in this State will take
Of an Occasional Trip to
side until almost hit by the wheels; sponsibility for nor authority over the place.
I have sat beside my trout stream in convicts at any time nor in any man
For many weeks, Maine auitomobalsummer, on one bank, and seen a ner except to conduct their work or ists have been awtaitimg the opportunThe Peace of the Hunted
Will Be Greatly Enhanced If the
beautiful cock walk across the road to discharge them.’’
Uy to see the latest designs jn mot
This need for co-operation between
way and down the other bank to tire
or dom, and their desires will be fuli(W ritten f o r Maine Woods.)
water’s edge and drink, with myself the state highway and state prison fiiled during this shop.
departments
is
strongly
urged
in
a
Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
By E. M. Furbiuish,
not twenty feet away in plain sight! report made to the New York state
The new Exposition building, with
Home During Your Stay.
At best, the time during Which the Then he stalked calmy back across'
highway department by David J. Shor- 4S.OOO square feet of floor space, has Positively the Only First-Class Modern
wild animals and birds of the woods the road into the brush.
These are er, who was in charge of the convict been entirely contracted for. Not am House In the City, With All Conven
may rest secure from hunters Is but the times when the real' sportsman road work in Green county, New York, other inch of available space is* to iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Water and Local and Long Distance
a makeshift, for although human hunt* ;s thankful fer the law that restrains during the summer of 1914.
be bad.
Telephone in All Rooms.
era may be forbidden, by law to kill, Ids hand during a part of the year.
Mr. Shorer’s practical experience
The entire floor wiM be devoted Just a step from Monument Square
there are still those insidious foe®, Oh, yes, I’m an ardent hunter when has demonstrated the importance of to the exhibition of pleasure cars. In
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
tbe foxes, hawks, ferrets, etc., ever the season is on, but I love to watch the recommendation for co-operation the center of the floor, a beautiful Take
the "Jitney” or Munjoy Hill car f: om
lastingly “ on the job.”
Far in the the bunted creatures during their between the highway and prison de stand will be erected from which, the Union Station.
European
Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
partments in conducting convict road
learning snow-white woods there are peace-period equally as well.
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
work, which the national* committee Boston!a Ladies’ orchestra wfllJl render
countless warm and cozy burrows
With thousands of hunters in one on prisons and prison labor has ad concerts every afternoon and even
H. E. THURSTON.
R. F. HIMMELEIN.
where thousands of cottontail© are state 11kp Maine, all after rabbits in vocated for a number of years and has ing.
Proprietors.
nesting and breeding for the coming one short period of time in the fall, been instrumental in embodying into
open season of Maine game; for elev and ailJL after partridges
during a the laws of the state of West Vir
en months the abbits search for food brief specified time, is it not a wond ginia
The work in Green county, New
the mother rearing her little ones in er that these wildwood creatures are
a, nest lined with fur from her own not exterminated, even in one sea York, was carried on under most dif- |
ficult conditions. The men arrived at
body, hay, and dried leaves, and keep son?
Allowing cne rabbit to a the camp before the organization and !
hg them with her until big enough hunter, think of these lively little
equipment were completed.
They
to burrow for tluemselves. Tihere are fellows that must fall beneath the were sent there without, regard to
terrible enemies even in times of hangman’s axe! So we hunters should] their suitability for the work and alpeace, far the peer cottontails; the tread the silent places of the woods most one-fourth were totally unfit and
fox crouches Low and steads step by in winter time with something of the had to be returned to the prison. Ar
step upon his victim, the death- feeling cf the soldier who swaps rangements for feeding the men were i
screech of tire suffering creature fill bacon with the foe during a truce unsatisfactory, while winter made effi
cient work impossible fully two weeks i
ing the silent places with terror.
and aim© at his heart when it is before they were removed from the
As l followed my favorite trout over.
camp.
C o n d u c ts a first cla ss jo b p r in tin g d e p a r tn e n t
stream, one winter’s afternoon, deep
Tn spite of these difficulties Mr.
into the woods, I saw signs of many
Shorer reports that, taking the 60 con
LEAP YEAR
w h ich sp e cia lize s on C a m p a n d H o t e l w o r k
a murderous skirmish—here, a few
victs who were retained at. the camp,
soft breast feathers of a luckless par
and comparing them with 51 civilians
The custom which ordains that a
tridge who had ventured too far out woman may propose marriage tc a also working at the camp, the con
victs averaged better than the civilinto the open in search of food; the re j
man in leap year dates back seven or
perhaps, a tuft of hair freon a cotton- (
eight hundred yeairsi.
An act o.f the
tail, or the remains c f a fish where
Scottish PairMament, passed about the
some otter had gratified his dainty |year 1228, made it a crime punishable
and over-satiated appetite by eating by a fine, for an unattached man
only the flakes at the back of the
to refuse to become the life partner
fish’s neck.
cf a woman who bad tie courage to
Walking with as nodsedess tread as
‘ creak ye mon she liked!”
possible, I saw a beautiful snowshoe
Tbe custom in a milder form is re
i
:
rabbit bound away from the approach
ferred to in a work published in 1606,
ing foe.
It seemed a bit uncanny entitled “ Courtship, Love Rnd Matri
how these creatures change to a
mony.”
Improved Road in New York.
“ Albeit it has now become a part
of the oomniion lawe in regarde to ians and as good as any ordinary con
social relations of life that as often tract gang. Under proper conditions
at every .bissextile year doth return, he maintains there will be no difficulty
the ladys have the sole privilege dur in using convicts for this type of work
ing the time it continuetb of making
love
unto the men, which, they doe
M A P S O F M A IN E
GUNS
either by wordes o.r by Iookes, as to
f i s h - r o d s
W e d e s ig n a n d p r in t B o o k s , L e a fle t s F o ld e rs ,
9
them d,t seemetJh proper; and, more R E S O R T S A N D R O A D S
William F. Nye is the great over, no man shall be entitled' to the
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
e t c ., a n d w o u ld b e p le a s e d to fu r n is h s a m p le s , i
est authority on refined oils in the benefit of clergy who doth, in any for maps of the fishing regions of the
state,
etc.
We
can
furpish
the
follow
wise t re ate her prcp<sal with slight
world. H e was the first bottler; has
i
ing maps:
d u m m ie s a n d p rice s on r e q u e s t.
or contumely.” — From TQie People’s Franklin County
the largest business and N Y O IL
$ .5(
Somerset
County
.50
Home
Joiurnal
for
February.
is the best oil he has ever made.
Oxford County
.50
Piscataquis County
.50
N YO IL
Aroostook County
.50
HAS NO E Q U A L .
Washington County
*
.50
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
Beware of scented mixtures called
Geological map of Maine
.j*fc
oil. Use NYOIL on everything
R. R. map of Maine
. 3f
where a light oil is needed. It pre
Androscoggin County
.3r
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
Cumberland County
.35
tion.
Hancock County
.
.50
(.Special to Maine Woods.)
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
!
.35
your firearms and your rod. You will
Rangeley, Me., Jan. 31.-—Arrivals of Kennebec County
Knox
County
35
find It by far the best. Hardware and
the week at Rangefliey Tavern: Lincoln and SagadahocCounties
.35
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
Mr. and Mr®. O. M. Vose, Madt- Penobscot County
5q
bottles (cheaper to bnv) at 25 c. and
-3b
r:d; A. M. Palitm/eir, Saco; V. A- Waldo County
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made bv
.35
Stahil, Portland; W. J. Bradbury, Bos York County
W M . F. N Y E ,
ton; Miss Elsie J. Fanjoy, St. John, J
W B R A C K E T T C O .,
N ew B e d fo rd , Mas*.
N. B.; John K. Hewey, Camp Cari
P h illip s.
M a in e.
bou; R. A. Scannell, Lewiston; K-
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ADDRESS AT
ANNUAL MEETING
Secretary Scates Presents Matters
of Importance.
The following paper was delivered
by Hon. Jolin Clark Scates, Secretary
of the Maine Automobile Association
at the annual meeting in December
and we think it will be interesting to
our readers even though a little late
in publication:
The past year has been the most
successful in the history of the As
sociation from every paint of View.
Not only is the Association stronger
financially, with a larger membership,
but the work accomplished has been
cf the greatest importance to the mo
torists and the state.
So much has
to be done quietly and through others
that the public bias tout a meager
knowledge of the work performed.
The Road Book and the Information
Bureau have been the means of bring
ing hundreds of thousands of dollars
of business into the state.
The two great objects of the Maine
Automobile Association are the im
provement of cur highways and the
developments of the tourist business,
and the work should not cease until
there as a good, road leading into
every town in the state.
In the early spring your officers
took up with, the Cumberland County
officers and the Highway Comrnissidn
the employment of the county prison
ers on the roads.
As a result, be
tween forty and fifty prisoners have
been constantly employed under right
conditions on the BnidgtC'n road, with
the most gratifying results.
This ha
been a remarkable success. It is bet
ter for tihe convicts and certainly it
is better for the roads.
Not only
should the prisoners in the county
jails of Cumberland, Androscoggin,
Kennebec, and Penobscot Counties be
thus employed, but fcbe next Legislat
ure .should enact a law providing that
the convicts of the State Penitentiary
at Thomas ton be thus employed.
Ohr greatest work for the coming
year will be the matter of obtaining
additional money for the continuance
of the construction of our state high
way system..
After 1916 there will
be only $200,000 of the boad money
left.
It will require about $3,000,000
more to complete the work. The next
Legislature should, provide
some
means of raising $500,000 each year
for six years.
The most equitable
way this can be done is by a mild
tax similar to that of the school mill
tax.
One mill on the valuation of
the state would provide the necessary
amount. The automobile license fee
will in a great measure reimburse the
state for the appropriation in addit
ion to providing for the interest on
and the redemption of the highway
bonds already issued', providing that
the expense of maintaining not only
the state but state aid roads is not
to be borne by the motorists as af
present.
Among other things of minor im
portance is that ail vehicles should

She Baked
Today
With

V S»

W O O D S,

carry lights. In the last two Legis
latures this has been defeated by a
very small majority. , We should In
sist in no uncertain tone that title next
Legislature enact such a law, for it
is fcr the .protection of human life.
It is also necessary that soane leg
islative action, be obtained relative to
the blinding glare of automobile and
electric car headlight®.
The power
ful electric (lights with their wldie rad
iation have become a menace not onl
to the traveling public but in many
instances to pedestrian® as well. Hav
ing always in mind the welfare of
the public and the state, it is the
duty of the Maine Automobile Asso
ciation in these matters and many
others to lead the way.
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CONVENTION
AT MICHIGAN

by leading publishers, hunters,

trap

pers and sportsmen in North America.
T h e information they contain

is re

liable, having been gathered from ac
tual expiences and successful experi
ments of men who are leaders in the
different branches covered

by these

works.
T h ese

books should

hands of every man
the woods,

be

in the

who goes into

either for

pleasure or

F O X T R A P P IN G
BOOK of
instructions,
A
tells how

___

ICE FISHER
LANDS PRIZE

for trappers. If
all the methods
as given in this*,
had been stud
ied out by one:
man and he had:
begun trapping;
when Columbus;,
discovered!
America, more^
than four hun
dred years ago
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 6 0 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
S C IE N C E

D

e s c r i 
b e s the

fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i o n, w i t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.

OF

TRAPPING

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cent*.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of in
structions for]
A
trappers about these

in a
practical man
ner, the training,
handling, treatment,
breeds, etc., best
adapted for n i g h t
^hunting, as well as
*®gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
not intended for the
field trial dog men,
1
HI ’tit is for the real
I
fldog men who delight
chases that are
genuine.
Contains
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
e s c r ib e s

D

Part 1—Hunting Dogs, N ight Hunting. The
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training
the H unting Dpg, Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels_ and
and Rabbits, Training the Deer Hound, Training
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, A il
ments o f the Dog. Fart 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
ers vs Tonguers. Music, The Dog on the Trap
Line. Sledge Dogs o f the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The
Beagle, Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters, Spaniels, Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies, House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
er—His V iews, Descriptive Table of Technical

ELLS about the
Pludson Bay Com -1
pany; Northern Indians I
and their* Modes of jj $
Hunting, Trapping, etc fc
Provisions f o r t h e r
Wilderness, Things to frj
Avoid, etc., etc. The f
author (Martin Hunter)
wras with the Hudson F ®
Bay Company for about [;•
40 years-—from 1863 to PJI
1903 and the informa- Lj|
t.ion is given from al-i
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

T

The Hudson’s Bay Company; The "Free Trader"
Outfitting Indians. Trackers of the North, Provis.
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Poets, About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs, Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver!
Indian Mode of Hunting- Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode o f Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care o f Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck, Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Necessary, A Heroic Adven' ure. Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians. Den Bears, The Mishap o f Raison.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 6 0 cents

-

Terms.

ST E E L T R A P S

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 6 0 cents.

FDR FA R M IN G
BOOK of
information
about fur-bearing
animals, enclos
Ft!R.|
ures, their habits, I
FARMING]
care, etc., and is I
th e recognized
authority on }u r
raising—now in
fourth edition—
T2Z?
written from in
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e p o r t s . ^ ]
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
\ Supply and Demand, What Animals to
liaise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

A

ESCRIBES the
various makes
'and tells how to use
them. Also chapters
'on care of pelts, etc
This book contains
iAWvr3 3 3 3 Pages, 5 x 7 in.,
L i and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed.
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jawrs; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; G ood Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T -apping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting

GAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

HIS is one of the
S A valuable
m o s t practical
book for home books on woodcraft
steaders, hunters,ever written contain
prospectors, guidesing valuable informa
etc. The writer, tion for all lovers of
Mr. A. F. Wallace, the great outdoors.
an e x p e r i e n c e d The author of this
land surveyor, land book has spent years
cruiser and pros in the woods, so
pector, in his intro knows what is want
duction says: “ To ed by the woodsmen,
the men who fol mountain men, pros
low the compass, pectors, trappers and
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed. the hardy outdoor people in general. It
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
can tell you all about things after they are There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
done (by someone else).” Contains about and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper, Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20 Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
chapters as follows:
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
cating; Early Surveys; Comer Marks; Mis ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
cellaneous Information; Points for Home ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowsteaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling shoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Price, postpaid, cloth bouad, 6 0 ceuta.
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

I

T

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.
Harding. This book
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
on good heavy pa
per. The most com
plete book on how
t o m a k e “ home
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.
Price, poitpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents!

ORDERS TO
QPpKIAI
U C tn L

CANADIAN WILDS

H U N TIN G D O G S

T h e following books are endorsed

Saginaw Will Be Meeting Place snare,
and shoot,
ol Sportsmen.
valuable b o o k
The State Convention of the Michi
gan Wald Life Conservation Associat
ion, consisting of enthusiastic Michi
gan Sportsmen gathered from all over
tiie state, will' be held in Saginaw,
February 23, 24, 25 and 26th, 1916
Seven thousand pieople were at the
last state meet and undoubtedly a
still greater attendance will gather
here.
Honorable Wm, B. Mershon, a resi
dent of this city, who is probably the
best-known Michigan man intereste
in the conservation of wild life and
the promotion of everything relating
to true sportsmanship and outdoor
recreation, is President of the State
Association, and as you undoubted!
know i® also prominently connected
with the leading National organizat
ions as well,
The meietings referred to will be
held in the city auditorium, a fine
structure in which, four thousand
people can be seated at one time. Gov
ernment Departments, will partici,pate,
and well-known
speakers will be
heard, while stereopticon and moving
pictures of hunting,, camping and fish
ing S'oenes wi’li be projected by the
finest apparatus manufactured.
The Michigan Pish Commission
and the Game, Forestry, and other
state departments will be represented
with large interesting displays.
Al
most everything pertaining to outdoor
life will also be exhibited by firms
and individuals. Diagrams of auditor
ium area will be supplied and no
charge is to be made for floor space
to exhibitors who are accepted by the
Committee.
Equipment of aJll kinds
will be shown including guns, rod®,
tackle, food and dirink, tents, ’fine
dogs, camera®, books and magazines,
clothing, motors etc., etc., in fact
nothing of interest to the lover of the
outdoors will be omitted.
Surrounded by the waters of the
Great Lakes, With scores of famous
trout stream®, thousands of acres of
natural cover for game bards and man
square miles of yet unbroken forests
containing big game, no other State
excels Michigan in her resources for
hunting, fishing and enticing outdoor
camp life.
This meeting therefore
will undoubtedly be one of the largest
and most important of its class held
m the country during the year.

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN ANDpPORTSMEN

BOOKS

profit.

Albert Holz of 826 Parker street,
Roxbury, Mas®., an amateur ice fiSh
I C% is * ^
erman, holds the record for the long
est pickerel of the season in that
section. The fish weighed 414 pounds
H er bread
and measured 26 inch/es. The pickerel
w ould take the
was caught Sunday through, the ice at
blue rib b on at
Whitman’s Pond1, Eaist Weymouth.
any d om estic
science e x h ib i
Young Hofliz, with several other
tion, her cake is
friends, have been making week-end
a marvel of fine
pilgrimages to the pond wtitli gratify
lightness — and
ing results.
Frequently they return
her pastry — you
home with from 25 to 50 pickerel and
ought to taste it!
percihi, but residents of that section
All because William
of Weymouth, declare that this 4*4
Tell is milled from
Ohio Red W in ter
pound pickerel dis the largest ever
Wheat by our own
caught through the iioe. In speakin
process. Goes farther too—both
of the catch young Holz said: “ I kne
e c o n o m y and g o o d eating
by the feeling of the line that this
served by ordering
fellow was a big one, but I never
expected to land hlim. Several, time®'
he rushed to the surface near tlie
hole In an endeavor to cut the line
on the sharp edge of the Ice, but
after playing with him until lie beC . H. McKenzie Trading Co., came exhausted the
landing wa®
Phillips, Maine.
made.” —Boston Post.

William
Tell
Flour

P H IL L IP S ,

SCIENCE OF FISHING
MINK TRAPPING
BOOK of in______
struction, giv
ing many methods
of trapping. A val
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that
is if you want to
catch mink. This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con-[.
tains about 50 illus
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follows: y
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; (Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

HE most practical book on fish!:j i S C IE N C E OF !• ing ever published.
F IS H IN G i T h e author says;
“ For those wdio have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOWL WHEN
and W II E R E to
■ catch them; also tells
" t h e K IN D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Kish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.

T

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents
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Anyone of the above 60c books and one year’s
subscription to MAINE WOODS, outing edition
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e t T ips a”d H u n£m£> Helps

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
A. B. F., Oniro, Wis.
j t; email Riife Association. is at 1108
1. As I am interested in humtiling, Woodward Building, Washington, D.
and mcst of my shooting of dtucks C., the secret airy is Maj. F.
W.
Is on the wing, wi<!(l you kindly in- Phillips, Jr.-dues* $1 per year,
form me when using smokeless pow2. I have heard there are a few
derat 40 yds. what diiistanoo would, minor faults with the .30 Governyou lead a mahaird and a teal?
ment rifle sueili as recoil and rifling.
Ans. As you must realize, it is j What is the velocity of this rifle?
very difficult to give a definite figure
Ans. From my own experience with
t answer to your question owing to
the Springfield rifle I do not find the
the many factors which have a bear-1
|recoil excessive considering the pow
toe on the subject.
Assuming that
er and there certainly is nothing the
the mallard duck were flying at its
matter with, the rifling.
The muzzle
average ©peed of 75 ft. per second,
velocity with the standard load is 2,broad side on, 40 yds. away, the gun
700 ft. per second,.
would have to be discharged at a
3. What range has the .351 caliber
point a little less than 12 ft. ahead
of the bird, assuming of course that Autoloading Winchester rifle under
I have heard
the gun were stationary.
A teal moderate conditions?
travel© on an average of about 12q j that they are inaccurate at over 150
yards.
ft. per second.
Under the
con
Ans. The .351 Self-loading cart
ditions outlined above, the gun would
here to bo discharged at a point 18 ridge hag a muzzle velocity of 1,875
ft. ahead of the bird.
As stated, feet per second, muzzle energy of 1,It Is accurate at
these are simply theoretical figures. 405 feet pounds.
They are true if alt the conditions from 300 to 500 yards.
4. Which is the best make under
are absolutely lived up to, but bo
many factors enter into tlie question aL’ condition® cf the 30-30 rifle ? Do
that only practical experience is of the Reminigiton-U.MC Co. make a 30-30
real value.
A figure like this, for rifle?
An®. There are several different
instance, is of value to the novice in
manufacturers
making a rifle to han
that it gives him some kind, of an
The Remidea of the great amount of
lead dle the 30-30 cartridge.
necessary, and brings home to him |ingtcn-UMC Co. make a rifle to han
the reason for a imnmlber of misses. If dle this cartridge also. The cartridge
a man went duck shooting with, tire Itself to Slightly different from the
impression that he would only have regular one, however, in that it Is
to lead, a bird a few inches or a foot, rimless. They call it the .30 Reming
its power is exactly the same
and aid his shots were at right angles ton.
to the flight of the bird, the chances a® other 30-30 cartridge®'.
5. I® the 38-55 cartridge and rifle
are that his game bag at the end of
the day would be no heavier than at strong enough' for deer small black
bear, etc.
the start.
An®. When a high power cartridge
2 Which will target the better pat
tern, 3 drams of powder and 1 % oz. to used, this rifle is powerful enough.

M A IN E ,
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I

visable.
I would suggest a three- ihe forward movement of the breech The quiet solitude, brokeai, only by
inch drop, although of course it is block.
human, intrusion,, and the rightful
rather difficult to give a definite
heirs of the forest; the perfumed,
figure without actually seeing you C, M. W., Eveliett, Minn.
buoyant atmosphere, can,o,piied with
shoot.
Wfliat course dees, a bullet take the bluest of blue skies; the deep and
when it leave® the muzzle of the bar refreshing green of the tree-clad hill®;
L C. A., Rockbridge, Wis.
rel of a high power rifle?
Does it and the delightful
interchange of
1. What is the proper way to raise or drop imimiediaiteily after leav happy thoughts round the camp-fire
clean a .22 caliber
repeating rifle ing the barrel? f
where life seem®, a mellow poem,-—all
which is used about once a week,
An®. All bullets begin to drop a® this is indescribable except to those
sl ooting long riffle cartridges, Les- soon as they leave the muzzle, that fortunate people who have tasted the
mok powder?
to, they drop away from the line on, ecstasies of life in the Great Northern
Ans. The proper way to clean a which they start. This is; the reason Playground.
.22 caliber rife is to scrub it out it is, necessary to lift the muzzle to
“And Alike the religionists, the first
with, a bras® bristle brush using nitiro get the Increased range.
It is ex impulse of the Maine Wood®’ devotee
if is to convey to hi®,
solvent oil1—then push cloth patche actly like throwing a base ball.
felllcxwimien the
through the barrel until one conies the ba®e ball starts on a dead level, secret of supreme joy, fervently de
out approximately clean, then oil or it wilil immediately begin to drop to siring to attract those who, having
grease thoroughly.
If you are us ward the ground and will strike tlie eyes see not, and having ears l^ear
ing j,t cnce a week, oiling it wail be ground just as quickly as though it not, to share this simple, peaceful,
sufficient, if kept in a dry place.
bad been dropped directly from tlie quiet, primeval life of the forest. He
This is a ha® no concern for the experienced,
2 . What cartridge would you re liand without throwing.
commend using, a .22 rifle—'Short, basic principle of physics.
for once initiated yon find yourself
long or long rifle shells ?
forever wedded to tlie wood®, the call
becomes simply uncontrollable. But
An®. If your rifle i® chambered E. B., Carrick, Pa.
1. Willi there be any bunting sea the woods are vast, and like alii other
for the .22 long rifle cartridge, I
son
far rabbits and squirrels next opportunities in life, there i® a choice
would strongly recommend that you
year?
cue part suits you better than anoth
do not use the shorter length®.
Ycur personal desires may, de
An®. Unless the law is changed In er.
3. About how many times will a
the
meantime,
there
will
be
an
open
mand
something entirely
different
.22 rifle shoot without showing any
season next year in Pennsylvania on from that which your dearest friend
wear, if taken proper care of?
You may wish, to go out
Ans. A well-built .22 caliber rifle rabbits for the month, of November; delights in.
into
the
wilderness
to live as; the red
on
squirrels
from
October
15
to
No
should shoot thousands and thou
man 'lived, without shelter and only
sands of shots with no falling off in vember 30, both dates inclusive.
2. At what distance will a 12 the bare necessities of life, while
accuracy whatever.
I should say at
your friend may prefer a canvas shelt
gauge shotgun kill them?
least 30,000 or 40,000 shots.
er
or even the luxury of a log cabin,
An®. Rabbits cannot be killed With
4. How far should a rifle of this
with
some of the comforts of life.” '—
certainty
at
any
range
over
45
yard®.
kind shoot, us,in long r ife cartridg
Squirrels- about the same.
It is In the Maine Wood®. *
es?
An®. It should give accurate re not possible to give definite figures
ou such an answer as so much- de
sults up to 200 yard®.
pends on the actual number of allots
which, strike the animal and wfliether
O. M., Green Bake, Wi®.
1. How many makes of automat these allots happen to strike any
ics are there on the market? .
(My vital place or not.
question® relate to the .22 caliber
A correspondent in the Kennebec
rifle only.)
Journal
says:
“ We caught Tom
Ans. There are three—Remington,
James away up on top of the concrete
Winchester and Savage.
cage-boxes which harbor the aquar
2. Are all makes of automatics
ium at the State Museum' in the
hammerle®® ?
From what side are
Capitol.
Cciuildin’t believe it, but he
the empty cartridges ejected?
Are
looked
just
like any fireman fighting
all the rifles tightly closed in the
a stubborn bllaze.
Hose in hand was
rear?
butting
jn
among
tihe
trout, salmon,
Ans. All three are closed at the
horn pout and sucker®, just as if he
rear, hammerles®, and eject from
wa® bos®;.
The hose was a bluff—a
the right side.
Time wa® when it was thought
3. What to the pressure in foot that the wood®, were no place for sucker. W e—I—can, prove it.
The handsome fish,, brought from all
pounds of the different size® of women,.
Perhaps tihe remembered
twenty-two caliber cartridges?
!es of Indian® with tomahawks and ever the State, who now give their
Ans. In the neighborhood of 4,000 the half-breed desperadoes were at residence as No. 1-10 South, Capitol,
pounds.
the bottom of the prejudice. Iu justic Augusta, Me., are fend of the best a4. Is there much pressure left atfte to the old-fashioned notion it should partments;, so Curator James, being
a cartridge lias fulfilled its autoload e said that it was not so long ago something of a crank lover of Nature
ing duty?
when getting into the woods wa® no and her products, is always seeking
Ans. Very little.
small undertaking even for men. to give the best to his wand®.
5. Will all .22 automatics handle James Russell Lowell, in his chapter
The sand-gravel in the bottom of
the different size .22 cartridges with- on Moosehead, tells of the grip to the |the aquarium aipartment®; from the
ou t ad j us tmen t ?
famous Lake a half century ago and natural sediment of toe water and
Ans. No.
it is a striking contrast with the con the waste cf the food;, in time secures
6. Is the sliding breecih, or sliding venience of today.
a deposit whicfli, should be removed,.
barrel principle used in .22 automat
And here ccmes “ Tom,” with a1sec
For the women of these times ther
ics ?
is no finer vacation spot than the tion of garden liose, which he fills
An®. Tllie blow-back type, cr slid Aroostook wood®.
Modem transport with water, tucks one end into the
ing breech with fixed barrel (,s the tion method® and the up-to-date equip sewer waste pipe, and;, with a stick
only type made.
ment of camps and hotels, even when, tightly lashed and projecting an inch,
7. Would a .22 short operate a situated in the heart cf the wilder below the hose, to prevent the hose
gun with a sliding barrel principle? ness, have done away with all the being
plugged
by
the sand,
What is the most number of shots inconveniences of the o’d days. Also calmy passes it over the sur
any automatic will shoot?
the activity of women along the lines face of the siand in the aquarium
An®. I believe that it woufld. The of out-of-dcor diversions ha® had pits or apartments, syphoning away
parts would have to be very careful much to do with, making the wocd,s the dirt and waste and leaving the
ly adjusted, .however, and the cost of popular.
Guides will tell you of wo sand as clean and bright a® though.,
making the rifle in this way, consid men who are as skilled with, the reel: just washed by the waves of any
ering the great care which would be and rod, who are as sure-sighted with good old Maine pond.
necessary in fitting tlie parts, would shotgun or rifle and Who can navigat
Tom says the big 16-incjh brook
make it so expensive a® to be im a canoe through, swift water a® well trout like it so well that they wink
practical. The Remington Autoload as any man,.
at him, when he raps their sides with
ing r ife holds 16, which is the most.
Throughout the season, from the be* tlie yardstick used a® a guiding pole
8. By wihat means are the carfcridg ginning of the trout time to the end for ^ie hose.”
es brought up into the firing chamber of hunting days in the late autumn, ]
____________________
of the Savage r ife ?
many women seek rest and, reoreaticn
An®. This r if e has a box magaz in the wood®.
Teacher®,
literary SUSBCRIBE NOW FOR MAINE
WOODS AND READ ALL
ine and the top cartridge slides out workers, artist®, business' women, and
THE OUTING MEWS.
of the magazine into the chamber on mothers of families,, school girds and

of 9h.ct or 3Vz drams of powder and
1& oz- of shot?
1^ E. W., Milwaukee, Wis.
1. I would like to have you,r opin
Ans. It depends somewhat on the
ion
iu regard to the Standard highbering of the gun.
As a rule a
heavy lead will not give as uniform power combination gas and purnlp
rifle.
Cue of the calibers is made
apattern as the lighter load.
in the pump action only, others in
both pump and gas, action, in one rif
E. A. B., Milwaukee, Wis.
What do ycu think about these
I would like to ask your advice le,
Has this parti
about the .32 Special cartridge. Now combination rifles?
is this big enough for deer—in fact cular rifle made good with hunters?
for all kinds of game in Wisconsin, Is it O. K. for deer and smaller
Would you advise a hunter
or would the .22 Hi-Power cartridge game?
to
purchase
sucih a r ife ?
I never
be all right.
To my notion the .22
high pow er - Savage does not throw saw a hunter with that rifle.
An®. The rifle you mention is no
lead enough and although, they have
This is suffi
the velocity, I think it would fail off longer manufactured.
cient comment on its success.
very fast on a long shot.
2. Is the Savage .22 HP O. K. for
Ans. The .32 Special ha® a 170
grain bullet, muzzle velocity of 2,112 deer?
An,s. It is used' for such, work, but
ft. seconds and a muzzle energy cf
I.682 ft. Hbs. The .22 HU,-Power has a more powerful; cartridge might be
a bullet weighing 70 grains, muzzle ve desirable.
3. W ill ice-maohine oil freeze on,
tocity of 2,700 ft. second®, and muzzle
energy of 1132 ft. libs. The first car x rifle like other oils do- in a cold
tridge is sufficiently powerful for deer climate, and would ycu recommend
or other large game;the second car- its use?
An®. Any oil will® freeze if the
bid,ge ig also used for such, game.
weather i® cold enough. In very ccid
J. D. W., Gary, Ind.
weather the best method is to use
1. Where is the headquarters of practically no oil'—simply wipe the
the National Rifle Association., and parts with an oily rag.
wbo is it9 secretary?
What is the
cest to join?
S. 'E. M., Bristol;, Tenn.
An®. The headquarters of the \TaWhen
trap shooting or quail
shooting
I
find that I often miss, and j
S L '
—
________ _
—
—
think tliis may be on account of not
placing my face down on the gunstock as I should.
Wlhen I do this
and then level up from t'h# lower end
—in thousands of households, people of the barrels I can see an, improve
overeat, and their stomachs and livers ment, but often' overlook doing this,
suffer for it the next day, and even
the day following. Ordinarily a good, i am using a gun with, a 2 % inch
big dinner hurts no one when some drop.
Please advise me if I should
work is done after it. But Sunday use a gun with a greater dirop, and
is rest-day, and the stomach doesn't
get the help of the usual exercise, mention about the drop you would
and sometimes it is given too much nd vise.
to do. In such cases, “ L. F.” At
An®. ‘F or trap shooting, the prop
wood’s Medicine helps the digestion, er thing to do is to be careful to
acts on the bowels and carries off the
bile before any harm is done. It i; get ycur face down on the gun stock
Ycu wtfjll get
an old family remedy, perfectly sate in tine proper place.
for even the children, and a gooci more uniform results if you can train
medicine to keep in the house for sud yourself to put ycur face down on,
den attacks of indigestion, biliousness
the stock properly than ycu would
and sick headache.
by using a greater dirop stock. For
I'REE.—“ Ye Olde Songs,” words and musid
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
quail shooting, where there really Ls
ooe outside yellow wrapper from fhe bottle,
together with your opinion c f our Medicine.
not much time to be fussy about such,
details, a greater drop would be ad
**L. F.” M edicine C o .,
P o r tla n d , Fvie.

THE BROOK TROUT
WINK AT HIM

WOMEN IN THE
MAINE WOODS

college studients are all equally enthus
iastic over the joys of Aroostook T H E C A B IN B O A T P RIM ER
country.
HIS is a very in
A typical tribute of a woman i®
teresting and inTHE
to at cf Fannie Feme Andrew®, the Istructive book on making cabin boats, canoes, CABIN BOAT
distinguished authoress, Who, in
row boats, etc. It tells
PRIMER
magazine article wrote:
of the various streams
one
can
trip
on
with
a
“ Some things like religion have to
be experienced to be understood. This cabin boat, how to
equip for such a trip,
is particularly true of a visit to the what to wear and eat,
deep wood® of Northern Maine, where cost of a two month’s
the deer and moose perambulate the |trT- ^ gives descrip
Raym
ondSSpears
tions and diagrams,
forests and skim the edges of the photographs and chapters on construction,
hill-she/litered, sparkling stretches of when to float, when and where to land and
lakes and pond®; where, too, the var other useful hints. Book is compiled of
iegated trout, secure in their gravel- facts and observations made by the author.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
bottomed hicimie®1, venture forth to ancj diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
combat the wily anglier. As a sound Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
Trip Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat, How to
must be heard, a. editor seen,, or a Build a Cabin Boat. I he Cabin Boat’s Equipment
Furnishings snd Furniture, Odds nnd Ends of
feeling experienced to transmit to the Equipment.
The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline
What to Wear, Things to Eat, Cabin
brain a clear and definite idea, so Launch,
Boat Expenses. Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
the subtle charms- of this great, wild, Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
Fogs. Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fast
rugged, yet peacefully harmonious re- and Some Rope Hints. Land ngs, Troubles, Care
pnrvn must IK
ip dmlhiilhtPrl LlPrfVvm hiAcnim - ^of the Boat, VVays of IMaking Money, On Mskms
gion,
he
munpeti uetore uecom , Noteq> Land Hints> phot0graphing, Game and
ins: a part of one’s real oouseiousiues®. Hunting, Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing,
, I Amusements, Books, Trapper’s Canoe, A Cabin
No language can, descrobe the emot- Boat c oon Hunt.
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, S 1.00.
ions stirred by coming into personal
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
contact with nature as we see it here.1

T

j

Every Sunday

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
Opposite State House, Boston, M ass.

Offers room with hot and
cold water for $1.00 per dsy
and up, which includes free
use o f public shower baths.
Nothin)}

to

Equal

This in New England

Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and op;
suites of two rooms and bath
for $4.00 per day and up.

A B SO L U T E L Y FIREPROOF
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Send for Booklet
STORER

F.

CRAFTS

G en.

Manager

MAINE WOODS,

«
4.-------

------

■■■■■■

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, FEBRUARY 3, 1916.

1
-------- — '
cerning violations of the fish and State Game Warden’s Department at
game laws, the commissioners of In Madison, in view of the suspected
land fisheries and game have noted violation here of tine previsions of
with much satisfaction a report sub the game law forbidding the slaughte
mitted by Chief Warden
Howard of female deer and providing that alll
W ood‘of Greenville, showing that the deer carcasses must bear evidence
Warden Hulbert, hear
Piscataquis county wardens have ev of the sex.
idently been attending to tlieir duty. ing that deer bad been slaughtered in
The record shows fine® of $1,015.18 this vicinity, raided a home where he
collected with costs for 1914, and found tine family making mince meat.
$056.25 in fines with $81.41 in costs He placed them under arrest and
wired Madison for instruct ions. Mean
during 1915.
while be is suppressing the names of
Fred L. Bilim of Hotel Eagle, those arrested, fearing suit for false
Brunswick, has ordered for installat arrest if the Game Warden rules that
ion in the hotel office a Gamewell mince pie is neuter.

Hutchins.
There were ten vrlo
Mrs. George Kempton in honor of
went from Mis® Greenleaf’s room u,p
Mr. Frank Kempton’s birthday, Mrs.
to Miss Fur rough’s at the Stanley
Ida Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur,
school building.
Tine names of the
the birthdays of all coming in Jan
pupils
a,re
Wesley
Winter,
Olive Dav
uary.
After supper the evening was
idson,
Elgiie
Nichols,
Lillian
Horn,
spent in games and conversation!.
Herman West, Kathleen
Langley,
Large Reef on ihe Lake—Other
Bridgham & Tracy have , a fine
Forest Wilber,
Dorothy
Crocker,
new ice boat on the lake, which they
Items of Interest.
iEverett Page, Kenneth Sawyer.
completed Saturday.
Mrs. M. D. P. Thompson entertain,
A large rhef opened up on the lake
ed a munnheir of friend-s Thursday af(Special Correspondence.)
opposite Neher’s Point, Monday, 'so
ternoon and evening and Friday af
Rangeley, February 2.—Mias Lil that teams are obliged to go around
ternoon, and evening, in hoavcir of
lian Pratt returned Lome Tuesday, it.
her sister, Rev. Lily R. Schafer who
after spending the past two montiha
Repairs have recently been
In
returns to Lewiston Wednesday after
with relatives in Central Fails, R. progress on the bcdler of the mill.
a week’® visit in town.
Refresh
I.
Three men freon Portland, G. L.
ment© of cocoa and wafer® were
fire
alarm
box
of
the
most
approved
James Stewart is cooking for Hun- Kempton, L. J. Kempton and Almon
A fine specimen of the golden served.
WiLlhur were engaged i^L the work. pattern. This is the first private fire
tooni & Adams.
eagle was shot by Edward Kuhn on
alarm
box
to
b
e
.
installed
in
Bruns
Kingfieilid High school
defeated
Mrs. F. B. Burns is in Boston for A new top was put on.
hi© farm in Uniion Township, Indiana. North Anson Academy Friday right
wick.
Mrs. Wim. Crowell, of Oquossoc is a
a short stay. . Miss Faye Warthley
It weighed more thanV.) pounds and in one of the fastest games of the
is oaring for Master Frederick dur guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lowell.
measured 6 feet, 11 inches from wing season.
“
M
iililfione1
”
cf
black
ducks
are
re
The score was 22 to 11,
Mirs. Henry Badger fell on the ice
ing her absence.
tip to wing tip.
Mr. Kuhn saw the Page and McMullen ©tarring for the
ported
wintering
in
the
bay
near
the
George D. Huntoon is ill with pneu Tuesday injuring her elbow quite bad first iron bridge at Wisicasset.
bird perched on the' top of a tree home team.
Before the boys’ game
monia at the hoonie of his son, ly.
and shot i,t through the head With a the King,field High ,s chool girls play,
Mrs. Welch of Strong arrived Tues
Charles.
A trained nurse is oaring
It had carried away numerous eel the North Amson Academy girls
Net fishing on Whiskeag (North rifle.
day night for a visit with her daugh
for him.
chickens from the farmers and severa and met defeat 8 to 7 in1a fast, clean
Bath)
so
far
has
been
poor,
fislherme
As she was
Dr. A. M. Ross was called to Strait,-J ter, Mrs. Elmary Haley.
say, while the hardline fishing, for lambs bad been missed during the game.
Miss Furrcugh excelled for
ton Saturday by the serious illness of going from, the station to Mrs. Hal smelts, has been good.
Al Ridley, last few days.
the Kiingfield girls with three from
ey’s
home,
the
sled
slewed,
throwing
Dr. E. J. Brown.
Monday, sent off two baskets; to Bos
three tries.
Dancing followed.
Thursday evening three candidates Mrs. Welch to the ground causing a
ton for 22 cents the pound.
A handsomely mounted moose head
Among
those
cm the sick list w«
bad
bump
on
tine
head.
Fortunately
were admitted to Lake View Temple,
has been presented to the Camden note Ralph Eaton, Maurice Landers,
Pythian Bisters;.
Supper of salads, no bones were broken.
A Bath farmer wag surprised the Business Men’s Association by T. E. I /alia Meldrum, L. F. Hutchins, Mrs.
T. C. Haley has purchased the land
sandwiches, cake and coffee
were
other day to see down in a field his Gushiee.
The animal was shot in Hannah, Williams, Christine Mitchell,
and
post
office
buiMing
of
G.
A.
Proc
served by the committee* Cora Porter,
collie
shepherd
dog
playing
with,
a
Searsmont
and is the only one cap Mrs. Edwin Thompson, Clifford Stev
Minnie Piilsbury and Bertha Patter tor. Mr. Haley received lids appoint
fox.
It is said that collies Will tured in Waldo county in the last ens, Mrs. Warren Dun ton, Mr®. Geo.
ment
as
postmaster
January
17.
Mr.
son.
make friends usually with reynard.
75 years.
The l^ead makes a fine Winter, Fred Merchant and Lorauo
The log cabin and building at the Procter will remain for a few months
addition to the attractive rooms and Wyman.
until
Mr.
Haley
gets
the
ropes
learn
foot of Lake street, owned by Mr.
A Newcastle hunter by the name the member® are delighted with Mr.
John Batohelder ha® taken out a
Dixon were moved to South Bog Is ed.
of
Holbrook with his dog went fox Gushee’s gift.
I. B. Toothaker has been on the
trapper’s license for the towns of
land.
Henry Robaslh had charge of
hunting on the Point and two foxes
/
Kingfield and Jerusalem in order to
the moving.
It is' understood that sick list the past week.
Telephone service between Clifford, to trap beaver for the next month.
Mlrs. Geo. Kempton is at George were driven into the old brickyard
these will be converted into a camp
where
they
-both
were
Shot
by
HoltBartholomew County, and Flabrock,
The Kimgfield Grammar and Abbott
and will be occupied by Mr. Wayne Haines’ helping care for tlie sick brook.
A Bath, man happened along Shelby .County, Indiana, was inter
members
of
the
family.
Grammar of Farmington met for the
Wilson.
when he was returning with them rupted.
The operator in the Clifford first time in basket ball at Frendh's
Ralph D. Strout, shipping clerk at
and says the two made a pretty Exchange was trying to talk to the
.ball Monday, January 24. The score
Twitchelli & Ohamplin’s, was a recent
sight.
Last week in front of the operator in the Flatrock Exchange,
was 29 to 10 iin favor of the home
guest of his sister, Mrs. Aaron Soule.
Patterson, farm in that town, the but every few words there was a
team.
Wilber for
Kimgfield and
A large horse belonging to Orris.
farm boy saw in a tree an animal “ cut out,’ ’ and the conversation was
Vase for Abbott were credited with
Vase was brought out from camp to j
that he took to be a coon, until the lost.
The connection at either end
several star plays.
the big stable for treatment.
The
creature Leaped into the branches of of the line was in order.
Finally a
Tine Kiingfield
Grammar school
animal was kicked by another horse
a second tree and thence to the telephone employee at the Clifford Ex
basket ball team went to Farmington
A party of Augusta citizens, among
and it -was feared at first that the
ground and ran away.
It was then change was1 sent to hunt the trouble.
Saturday afternoon to play the re
animal’s leg was broken, but further whom were Nathan Weston, Charles
identified as a Canadian lynx.
Mr. He investigated and shortly the oper
turn game with the Abbott Grammar.
examination proved otherwise.
Kinsman, Fred -Hill', Owen
Gordon
Holbrook ha© shot seven foxes this ator beard him shout: ‘‘Shoo! shoo!”
The remains cf Mrs. Cliff Wing
The many friends of Mrs. George and George Fletcher went to Long
winter.
Then the line cleared and there was of Flagstaff were brought to KingEsty, who is visiting in Mattapan, pond '-recently and cut about 30 holes.
no further trouble.
An old white
field Thursday cm tlieir way to Free
Mass., are pleased to hear that she They caught 26 fine pickerel, which
Did any one ever hear of a half her bad flown from a tree to the
man where funeral services were held
is better and enjoying her visit great is the largest catch so far heard from
breed rabbit?
There is one on exhi telephone wire and was trying to bal
Friday morning.
this season.
ly.
bition at a South Gay Street store, ance herself there.
Mr®. A. R. Brindley broke tine an
Miss Areta Ross, daughter of Geo.
Knoxville, Tenn., that strongly resem
kle bone of her left leg Wednesday.
Ross was operated on at Dr. F. B.
The riffle range of the Watetrv.iUe
les what the imagination might fancy
A fox hound owned by B. Porter
Miss Daisy Williamson is a t' bonne
Colby’s, Tuesday.
Gun Club i® open fo r(practice by the
a mongrel rabbit with some possum Warner, living at Laurel, about twelve
from her school at the Forks for the
The fields and bills are nearly members.
A fine indoor range has
blood in it.
It has the general form miles from York, Pa., was sold and
winter vacation.
bare and look like early spring. The been constructed in the basement of
and outline of a rabbit, but it has shipped three weeks ago to a man in
roads and streets are still very icy the Haines building on Silver street
hair like an opossum.
Otherwise, It Virginia.
He is a valuable huntin C O U R T C O N V E N E S A T FARMINGand traveling on foot is rather pre where the required 75 yards can be
bears no resemblance whatever to dog and is seven years old. Warner
carious unless heel irons or creepers obtained.
TON.
Shooting is to be done
that animal.
The liaiir is also some was surprised when he awoke re
are used.
Automobiles can go very with 22-caldibre rifles, and the mem
what like that of a fox squirreTs*, but cently to find that the dog had re
(Continued from page one.)
well through the village as far as bers must furnish their own guns and
the “rabbit’’ has no “ sifluiinrely” ap turned and had travelled a distance
Arthur D. Graffani of Phillips
ammunition.
Sylvader HinMey’s.
pearance about it.
The animal, was or nearly 300 miles to reach its old
J. Everett Hiscock of Wilton
Mrs. Frank Kempton
entertained
purchased by Lloyd Branson from a home.
Sherman Hoar of Range,ley Pit.
Mr, and Mrs. Almon Wilbur, Mr. and
In view of complaints made con
man on Market Square.
It is ©aid
Harry Lislierness of Strong
to have been captured in North Car
A panther which has killed hund
William Lockyear of Eusfds
olina.
He paid.$2 for the creature reds of pigs and hogs in the vicinity
Frank C. Luce of Farmington
just because he desired to find out of the Vasser place, twelve miles
E. E. Marwick of Fanmingtc®
just what it was.
He has not found north of Pine Ridge, Ark., was killed
H. J. Mosher of Farmington
out yet.
He expects to have it ex yesterday by Ty Nail, a farmer. The
Howard H. Parker of Jay
amined by a naturalist.
animal, a male, measured nine feet.
Arno L. Pratt of Phillips
OTTER POND CAM PS
His mate eiscaped.
J. W. Richards of Chestervillle
Are open to accommodate sportsmen tot fish
L
A
K
E
W
O
O
D
C
A
M
P
S
,
Miss Mabel Henderson, seventeen
in g an l hunting. Send for circular.
Frank A. Thomas of Farmington
M ID D LED AM , MAINE
GEORGE H. MeKENNEY, Prop.,
years old, of Menomonie, Wis., Is the
Clifford R. Thompson of Jay
Caratunk, Me.
In one o f the best localities for fishing and heroine of the hour at Bolen,
LOSS
CAUSED
BY
ROAD
THIEF
this
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Cam rs with
W. A. Titccxmb of Farmington
or without bath. For particulars write for free country.
Single handed, ©he fought
E. L. Toothaker of Rangeley
circular to
Farm er Forced to Haul Small Loafs
a big timber wolf with, a mop handle
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
R. D. Vlmi'ng off Freeman!
and Deprives Him of Opportunity
F I S H I N G
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, M e.
and killed it.
to Sell Products.
AT
The term will) be a short one. In
the civil docket 163 cases are enter
J oh n 6 a r v ille * s (Sam ps V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Norman Call of Richmond shot a
The bad-road thief forces you to ed and 20 cases in the equity dock
at Spring Lake
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly silver gray fox recently.
The ani haul small loads; drive slowly;
et.
The morning was taken up in
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps hsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
wrench and twist the life out of your
■re most charmingly situated on the Bhores o f House always open. JOHN CHADW ICK & CO.. mal is valued at $1,200.
the assigjnmient© of cases for the
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Upper Dam, Maine.
horse, harness and vehicle, often
purest o f spring water and the table is first-class,
week.
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
A big buck with, fine spreading breaking and damaging the latter un
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria DEAD RIVER REGION
til
great
and
expensive
delays
are
j
anknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every antlers was seen at Martha’® Vine occasioned. It also steals your oppor- j
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout. particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca yard recently and as there were none tunity to dispose of your farm when j
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
on the island it is supposed the ani you wish to sell, for no man will pay j
summer resort. Telephone communications with tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms section
mal must have swum from Naushon, as much for a farm bordered by a
Cuisine
unsurpassed.
E.
F.
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
where there is quite a herd of poor road system as he will for one
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine. deer, but a five-mile swim in the with a well-kept highway, and some
nearly open ocean i® something few will not buy a farm at all when the
Blakeslee Lake Camps
P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
j road system is poor. The loss of
men would have oared to try.

ALL THE NEWS
FROM RANGELEY

HERE, THERE
AND EVERYWHERE

Where To Go In Maine

JOSEPH H. W H IT E, Proprietor
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Maine.
Ronnd Mountain Lake Camps. W rite for free
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor,
Round Mountain, Maine
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Ipecial June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.

B ILLY SO U L E 'S NEW

CAM PS

LAKE M ILLM AGASSETT

September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
o f partridges and'deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Maine.

YORK C A M P S ,
R AN G ELEY, M AINE

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

tJThe vacation season
sends a flood of good
time and money, where the above chances to you through
R a n g e le y L a k e s
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e
Lloyd Carr, fourteeu-year-o0ti son of named conditions exist, makes it im
perative that you open all the drain the classified page.
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. Sherman Carr, of Waynesboro, Pa., ditches along the road, drag this si
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part is entitled to wear the belt as the lent, notorious thief to death with the ^ Caretakers, substitute
champion weasel hunter.
While King road drag.
ridge and duck hunting.
hunting rabbits along the Roadside
clerks, stenographers,
read he chased a weasel under a rock
pile on the side of the hill. Believing
office help, traveling
NEWS FROM
that there was a weasel den under
these .rocks the boy came to town
KINGF1ELD com panions— in fact
and, securing a steel trap, set it in
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
front of the hole.
Hi© efforts were
upset things generally.
Raugeley, Maine.
rewarded when lie went to Inis trap
(Special Corresnondence.)
and found, the next morning, a pure
Kingifield, February 1.—The mid CJMany new alliances
Come to the Maine Woods
white weasel dead in tine trap. The year promotion® of tihe Primary and
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic animal was beautifully marked, the Pub-primary schools took place last are formed during this
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
Thirteen, were
promoted
anyone looking for good fishing and body being a creamy white, the feet week.
rest. Write for booklet and references to and tip of tine tail light brown, and from Mrs. Small’s room to Miss Gree season.
a .light brown spot on the head be leaf’s.
They were, Stella Richards,
for youi
tween the ears.
It measured seven Laurence RLamohardi, Marjorie Frost, tJ W a tc h
teen inches.
Ethel Adams, Allene Cross, Lucille
Dolbier, Ruby Lane, Ralph Mosher, chance.
RANGBLEI TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW BOUSE
On Rangeley Lake.

T horoughly modern. On direct automobile
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
July 1 to Oct.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.

HEMON B L A C K W E L L.
Dallas. Maine

RANGELEY LAKES
Camp Bemis, The Birches. The Barker. Write
for free circular.
£ CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.

The sex of a mince pie is the ques Edgar Vase, Austin Thompson, Clin
tlon that ha® been submitted to the ton Nichols, Ora Durrell, Evelyn

M A IN E

A MEETING OF
S. S. WORKERS

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

receiving congratulations on the ar
rival, c f a balby hoy to theiir home.
Richard Jothmsou ha® beem among
tlie number suffering from grip the
past week.

M A I N E , F E B R U A R Y 3, 1916.

9

North, Franklin, County into a district Ray Smith, this week.
will be held at the Methodist church'
Mia® Jennie Wheeler closed her
next Thursday, February 11th, at 2 school in the Dunham district last
p. m. Mir. Wier, the state secretary, Friday and bias returned home for
will be present and will also address, ti e winter vacation.
Rheumatism depends on an acid
Farmers are very busy hauling i the meeting in fchje evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Entertain the
which flows in the blood, affecting the
Rev. John, Dunistan, will, have a ser
wood and lumber of different kinds
muscles and joints, producing inflam
School Board and Teachers.
STRATTON
vice tin, the Male Square schcolihouse
into the village.
mation, stiffness and pain. This acid
gets into the blood through some de
Mrs. F. W. Look, who is recover on Friday of this week and wildfect in the digestive processes, and
(Special Corresoondence.)
ing from the grip and bronchitis, was give an address on the “ History of
Feb. 1.
remains there because the liver, kid
Everybody
Strang, February 1.—The friends of remembered by friends from Port our Favorite Hymn®.”
The rain and warm weather of last neys and skin are too torpid to carry
come.
Z. Morton Vaughan wilt be sorry to land with a box of delicious straw
week tcok off nearly ail the snow, it off.
Mrs. H. A. Clifford of Portland re
know that lie is quite ML at the berries and a bun oh, of radishes.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time
leaving the roads ail, ice.
cently visited her daughter,
Mrs.
blood tonic, is very successful in the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Herbert
The High school is busy preparing
Mr.
Leonard
Dyer
celebrated
bis
M. A. Wiii.
treatment of rheumatism.
It acts
Dtogley at West Farmington.
JVItr. its speakers for the speaking contest
83rd birthday January 24.
Quite a directly, with purifying effect, on the
Vaughan has been working in Gardin to be held in the near future.
The
rumber of relatives and friend® called blood, and through the blood on the
er the past few months.
speakers are in thoirge of Mrs.
during the day. He received between, liver, kidneys anl skin, which it
LAST
MADRID
Mrs. Leslie Vining was in Far Blunclhe Harrington Sampson.
stimulates, and at the same time it
forty and fifty birthday cards.
mington Saturday on business.
D.
E. Leighton has been confined
There is an unusual number of sick improves the digestion.
Jan. 31.
Get H ood’s Sarsaparilla today.
Clyde Heath, has returned to his to the house the past few days, suf
ones, in town, with the prevailing dis
Bad colds and grip are in town.
Sold by all druggists.
home in Farmington after being in fering from the grip.
A very successful term of school temper, grip.
Dr. Bell’s hospital for two weeks,
Mrs. Nancy Tocthaker is stopping closed January 28.
There was a whist party and box
The teacher,
where lie underwent an operation with Mrs. Reliance Daggett for a
Miss Pearl Buker, returned to her sociable held in the banquet bail- took several stitches to close tlie
few weeks.
Ur appendicitis.
Tuesday evening, January 25th, by the wound.
home in Weld, Saturday.
A large number of members of the
Mrs. John Rounds is among the
A good time is re
Elvar Jones of Stratton was in town,
Z. T. McLaughlin has been visiting pythian Sisters.
tidies’ Aid met Wednesday after- sick ones.
ported.
recently.
the past week at R E. McLaughlin’s,.
coon, January 26, at the home of Re
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ghandler sipent
Dr. E. J. Brown is ill1 and it was
Mrs. Ed ythe Sprague has gone to
Almcn Pease spent the week-end
liance Daggett.
The afternoon was Sunday with relatives in Phillips.
decided Sunday lie bad pneumonia. Waterville to oa.re for her sister, Mirs.
w:thi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Welts.
spent in making patchwork, tacking
Relatives in town received word
Dr. Boss of Rangeley and Dr. Bell Roy He aid, who is ill.
Mils® Pearl Buker and Mins. R. E.
quilts, etc. They are rushing work, of the death, of Mrs. Clifford Wing of
of Strong were called in consultation.
Mr. and Mir®. Clint Henderson of
preparing for their annual, fair which Flagstaff, nee Miss Lottie CarviLLe of MoLaughliin attended the masquerade
All hope for a sipeedy recovery.
Tee
Pond recently visited Mr. and
will be held Tuesday, February 22.
Freeman.
Her deatli resulted from ball at Madrid last Friday night..
Mrs.
Merle
Butts
is
helping
care
ftp
Mrs.
John Tissen at The Ohdimes.
F. W, Look has been confined to pneumonia.
She leaves a husband
Miss Bertha Moody is visiting Mrs,.
Dr. Brown.
Mrs. Mary E. Dysart of Gardiner
the bouse for a few days, suffering am' three children, who have' the
Mrs. Clara Foster of Strong was wa® in town recently getting funds
fromthe grip.
sympathy of their many friends.
T H I S M A Y I N T E R E S T YO U
ir town last week, called here by the for the W. C. T. U. Temporary Home
Irvin Dowty lias finished work in
George Norton was home from Dal
If you .suffer with pains in your death of lier sister, Mrs. Abbie Dyer. for children of Gardiner.
lie toothpick mill and has returned las last week, where he has just
back or side, stiff and sore muscles
to his home in Portland.
Mrs. May Fames is doing kitchen
finished a successful term of school.
or joints, or rheumatic aches, or have
work at Hotel Blanchard.
The members of the school board Mr, Norton has returned to the Uni
symptoms of kidney trouble such as
FREEMAN*
Mir. and Mrs. Merratt Gould have
and teachers were very pleasantly en versity of Maine, where he plains to
puffy swel’lings under the eyes or
moved to Rigellow, where he has a
tertained at the home o f Mr. and complete his course.
sleep disturbing bladder ailments,
job as freight agent.
Mb . W. I. Smith on Main street last
Mrs. C. V. Starbiird has been quite
Feb. 1.
you s'.Dould know that Foley Kidney
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus, Wyman
Wednesday evening.
Those invited ill the past week, suffering from the
Miss Esther Savage of Kimgfield
Pills have benefited thousands: in
are spending the winter at the1 Em visited at B. W. Pinkham’s _ Saturday
were, Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Worth grip.
Like condition
Floyd E. Parker.
manuel Home at Kittery, Maine,
ier, Mr. and Mrs. Freeonont Allen,
Rev. John Dunstan preached a very
and Sunday recently.
Fred Hutchins is at the Sisters’ hos Alice Durrell is working at Dead
Principal Vincent F. Pottle, Misses ■interesting sermon Sunday morning
pital, Lewiston where he underwent River In the Woodsi.
NO T IC E .
Clarissa Flint, Harriett Smith, Grace to a large audience.
an operation for appendicitis. All hope
Walker, Bernice Morrill, Helen Pike,
Vincent Pottle was in Farmington
Fred Collins and family are ill, sick
The subscriber hereby gives notice for a speedy recovery.
father Savage and Frank Knowflitcn. Saturday on business.
with the prevailing cold and distemp
L. O. Durrell has begun sawing
The evening was delightfully spent
The ladles of the Missionary Socie that he has been duly appointed ad
er.
birch,
ia playing games, music, and sociabil ty will meet next Wednesday after ministrator of the estate of David squares at Russell Brothers’
Mrs. Ethel Hawkhurst and daughter,
B
Abbott, late" of Rangeley, ih mill.
ity. During tine evening refresh noon with Mrs. Reliance Daggett.
Mr. and Mrs. Natt Luce and daugh Mae of Rangeley are again visiting
ments were served which consisted
Mrs. George Ninde visited friends the county of Franklin, deceas
ed, and given bonds a® the law ter arc cooking for L. O. Durrell at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
of ice cream, assorted cakes, crack in Farmington last Saturday.
Brack! ey.
ers, homemade candies and apples.
Clarence Task, the obliging night directs. All persons having demands the birch, mill.
Mrs. Etta, Brack ley, Who has been
Mrs. Abbie Wyman, wife of Leom
Mr. Pettingelil*1 has returned to his operator in the Central Telephone of against the estate of said deceased
caring
for her son, Warren Bnackley
ard
Dyer,
passed
away
Wednesday
Some in Portland, having been in the fice, has been suffering from a severe are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto morning at her home pear the vil has returned home.
employ of the Forster Estate for cold the post week.
She was sick only a few
B. W. Pinktham, a victim of the
Mis® Helen Pike was in Farming- are requested to make payment im lage.
sereral weeks.
days and not considered dangerously grip, is gaining slowly.
mediately.
Miss Mina Durrell has gone to ton. on a busines® trip Saturday.
Elmer E. Richards. ill until a few minute® before liter
New Hampshire to visit relative®.
F. W. Lcok and, son, Berohard
Mr, and Mrs. S. G. Stuart Were in
death,.
It seems unusually sad as Strong on business one day
Miss Christean MoLeary has host were in New Vineyard. Sunday after September 15, 1914.
last
her son Nelson
Dyer, left Boston week.
three days school on account of the noon.
tliat morning for Colorado and could
Charles Thurston has been quite
prevailing ccld.
Mirs. B. W. Piinkham and daughter,
P R O B A T E N O T IC ES.
not be reached by telephone.
The Mrs. Elsie Durrell attended the fun
Mrs. Walter Bradford, who is em ill the past few days.
deceased leaves a husband and two eral, of Mrs. Lottie Carviiie Wing
ployed in the office of the Franklin
Frank Lewey was in Farmington
At a Probate Court held at Far
sons, Nelson, Dyer and Omah Dyer, of Flagstaff, Friday.
Light & Power Company at Farming- one day last week on business.
Mir®. Wing
mington, in and for the County of
William Cold,smith has recently liad Franklin, on the third Tuesday of Jan both of Stratton; two brothers and was buried from her girlhood’s home
ton, spent Sunday at home.
two sisters survive out of a family iD Freeman Centre and the remain®
Misses Lucille Johnson and Lon a his house wired for electric lights.
uary, in the year of our Lord one
of ten Children; they are Augustus placed in the family lot there.
A
quiet
wedding
took
place
at
the
Moore have been detained at home
thousand nine hundred and sixteen,
Clyde Durrell is assisting Mellvin
Methodist parsonage Tuesday night tne following matters having been Wyman, Mrs. Laura Williamson of
oo account of the grip.
operations thi®
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Durrell are of last week, when Urban Oakes and presented for the action thereupon Stratton, Charles Wyman of Eustiis Huff in lumbering
Miss Catherine Sample were married. hereinafter indicated, it is hereby and Mrs. Clara Foster of Strong, winter.
four grandchildren and three great
Their friends extend congratulations. ordered:
BirdeM P inkham has gone to work
That notice thereof
be
AFTER L A G R I P P E — W H A T ?
A meeting of Sunday school work given to all persons interested, by grandchildren,, besides a large circle for Wood & Libby of KingCield in the
F. G. Prevo, Bedford, Ind., writes :
ers for the purpose of forming the causing a copy of this order to be of relatives and friends to mourn her woods.
“An attack of lagriippe left me with
loss.
She was the daughter of
Mrs. Mittie Durrell and Mrs. Ellen
Dublished three weeks successively iu
asevere cough'.
I tried everything.
Thomas and R-utb DoLbier Wytman. Soper have been suffering from an
tne
Maine
Woods,
a
newspaper
pub
Hard
Colds—People
whose
blocd
is
1 got so thin it looked as if I never
She (was born in King field but moved attack of erysipelas.
would get well.
Finally, two bottles pure are not nearly so likely to take lished at Phillips, in said Coun from there a good many years ago.
of Foley’s Honey and Tar cured me. hard colds as are others. Hood’s Sar ty, that they may appear at a Pro The funeral was held at the church
1am now well and back to my nor- saparilla makes the blood pure; and bate Court to be held at said Far FTiday at 2 p. m .; the interment was
TAYLOR HILL
w.a3 weight.”
A reliable remedy for this great medicine recovers the sys mington, on the third Tuesday of at the Stratton, cemetery. There were
coughs, colds, croup. Floyd E. Park tem after a cold as no other medi February, A. D., 1916, at ten o’clock many beautiful flowers, the gifts of
Jan. 31.
ir the forenoon, and be heard thereer.
cine does.
Take Hood’s.
loving friends.
Mrs. Henry Ramsdefll has been very
or if they see cause.
sick With the grip, but is a little
Fred Morton, Late of Phillips, de
better at this writing, we are glad,
ceased.
Petition for probate of will
EUSTIS
to lieairn.
and for administration with will an
We are: sorry to Lieatro that Morton
nexed, presented by Ida M. Morton,.
Jan. 31.
Vaughan is at his daughter’s, Mrs,.
Nathan H. EDI is, late of Rangeley,
There is not mutch snow left since Herbert Dingley’s, in, West Farmingdeceased.
Petition for probate of
the recent rain.
The roads are very ton, sick with the grip.
W IT H
will presented by Bertie E. Ellis,
Carl Mitchell has finished work for
icy.
executor named therein.
M,rs. E. A. Gordon visited at F. L. Bert Dickey and returned home.
iSarah G. Caldeni, late of Philip®, de
Gordon’s at Stratton: a few days re
We are glad to, (learn that Earl'
ceased.
First account of admintstrar
Ramsdell is, very much better.
cently.
Without any special effort our trade keeps extending
tion, also private account presented
E. F. Look is having electric lights
Bert Dickey wa® a caller at Niewf
beyond the boundaries of our own locality.
bv James Morrison, executor.
man
Durredl’,s, Sunday.
put
into
The
Sargent.
People residing on rural routes have found that we can
Julia M. Hlnkley, late of Weld, de
Miss Miairy Dickey called, on Mirs.
Aubrey Meader bias finished work
ceased.
Second
account
of
Josephine
serve them more satisfactorily than distant mail order
ing at Alder Stream, and is, at heme. Nettie Fuller, Sunday.
Scamimon, administratrix.
houses.
Mr. and Mr®. Newman Durrell are
William Lockyer has gone down,
Mary L. Phillips, late of Weld, de
receiving congratulations! on the ar
river on busines®,.
We want your drug trade during 1916. Our stock is an
ceased.
First and final account of
Miss Ina Love,joy was called liome rival of a baby boy at their home.
unusual one and when you want fresh, new goods you'll
Fremont Scammon, executor.
Gene Dickey has been
sawing
recently by the illness of her gnandifind it to your advantage to trade with us.
Julia M. Hlnkley, late of Weld, de
rnother.
Mrs. A. P. Robertson is, lathes: the past week.
ceased.
Petition
for distribution
cooking in her place at The Sargent.
Order by mail or telephone and you’ll receive the goods
presented by Josephine Scammon, ad
Sylvester Brothers are putting lip SU SB C R IB E
NOW
FOR
M A IN E
promptly by parcel post.
ministratrix.
W OO DS A N D
READ A L L
their ice.
Charles E. Grossman, late of Mad
Master Hugh Sylvester got Ms leg
T H E O U T IN G N E W S .
Satisfaction is guaranteed in every case, both as to the
rid, deceased.
Petition for license
cut
quite
badly
today
while
sliding
quality of goods and right prices.
to sell real estate presented by J.
Dr. Ross of Rangeley was called and
Biaine Morrison, administrator.
(
A good
William, I. Sargent, late of Madrid,
If you are -< Cough Syrup or
A C T IO N IS N A T U R A L
,
deceased.
Petition for license to
looking for ( Cold Tablets
P. S. Meehan, Hancock, Mich,..,
sell real estate presented by Herman
“ I have given Foley Cathar
O. Sargent and Samuel J. Sargent, writes:
Y o u w ill fin d th e m
tic Tablets' a thorough trial and can
admiinistnators.
Osman Cook son, Late of Rangeley, positively state they are the best lax
at
Their action is
deceased.
Petition for License to ative I ever used.
NO. 1, B E A L BLOCK,
P H ILLIP S, M AINE
natural,
no
pain,
or
griping,
and
they
sell teal estate, presented by Leon A.
clean the system in fine shape.” Stent
Cook son, administrator.
SUNDAY HOURS: II A . M. to 12 M .
5 P. M. to 6 P. M .
person® say the buoyant, free feeling
A true copy.
t h e s t o r e w h e r e y o u r t r a d e is a p p r e c i a t e d .
'Floyd fc.
J. H. Thompson, Judge of said Court. they bring is a blessing.
Phillips,
Maine
Parker.
\
Attest: Daniel B. Belcher, Register.

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINSJISAPPEAR

A CONFIDENTIAL CHAT
OUR COUNTRY CUSTOMERS

F L O Y D E. P A R K E R ,

The

Store

Whitney’s Pharmacy,
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12

W OO DS,

P H IL L IP S ,
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Blmcn Berry of Redington visited
his mother, Mrs. J. C. Wells and
friends in town recently.
Mis® Arllne Durham, has given up
her school work on account of peer
■health. (

NORTH PHILLIPS

CREAM

•
Feb. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinkley of
Farmington are spending the winter
with, Eugene Hinkley and family.
George Childs of Salem1 was a call
er on Bray Hill one day last Week.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hinkley enter
tained the following guests at din
ner last Sunday:
Mr. aind Mrs. L.
I-. Hinkley of Wilton, Mir. and Mrs.
Eugene Hinkley, Mr. .and Mrs. E.
R. Lander and son and Silas Daven
port cf Montrose, S. D.
Mrs. Clara Byron, who has been
caring for Mrs. Dana Stinchfield, has
gone to Wilton to care for her son
Archie’s wife, who is ill with rheu
matic fever.
Mrs. Gary Nickerson, has received
word that her brother, James Seavey,
of Belvidere, III., formerly of Salem,,
Maine, passed away at hi®' home Jan
uary 21st,, age 76 years.
Miss Bertha Moody is spending a
few days with friends in Madrid.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamden, and
children were guests last Monday cf
Mr. and Mrs. Lairoy Hinkley.
Stanley, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs- Percy Voter, has been quite ill
the past week With an attack of grip.

SEPARATOR

Is A lw a y s oix- the, J o b
It’s at the two extremes in weather when a cheap or old style separator will get on
a fellow’s “ nerves” , if anything will. Below zero or a b o v e ninety will “ spoil
the health” of any Cream Separator that I know anything about except
the United States Cream Separator!

FORTIFIED AGAINST EXTREMES OF TEMPERATURE
When it is Winter

When it is Summer

When you are using a U. S. Cream
Separator you don’t have to heat a
a kettle of water to start the skim
ming. It works cold.

W hen the cream is skimmed by a U. S.
Separator, it keeps longer, for its the
first and only separator remarkably
fortified in sanitary ways from top
to bottom . Bacteria are “ up against
it” like flies in January.

When the oil in other separators has
clogged or frozen up, the U. S. Sepa
rator, with no kinks, bends, or goose
necks, in its oil tu b e ,-J s running
smoothly and silently, perfectly lu
bricated.

W hen other separators get “ vile” the
U. S. is sweet and clean, with no
m ilk drip on the frame, or in the
gear case, or in the iron bowl ch am 
ber. The removable sanitary liner
prevents.

When every liquid is freezing solid,
you don’t have to worry about the
bowl of the U . S. Separator being
damaged by neglect. It empties
itself automatically— always!

W hen ordinary separators are turning
the new batch sour, with bowl left
full from the previous run, the U. S.
is starting fresh and dry, the bowl
having drained itself without atten
tion.

When the gas engine “ dies” if you
are using power, the U. S. has a hand
crank on the other side, and you can
“ go to i t !”

W hen washing-up tim e comes, there
are fewer parts to clean. W ith the
mechanical washer U. S. users are
through in one-third the tim e. Time
in sum m er is especially valuable.

Every Season is “ Open S e a s o n " for the U.

WEST FARMINGTON
Jan. 31.
Leslie Hunt cf Manchester and
Leo Hunt of Farmington were guests
of their uncle, Peter
Dascombe, a
short time ago.
C. A. Norton As cutting birch, for
W. Wilkins' at North Wilton.
Mrs. Lizzie Norton is keeping house
for L. Plaisted while his wife is away.
Miss Hazel Hardy, who has beeai
sick, i® much, better.
Her mother
has gone home.
Hardy & Wing are sawing wood
with their engine.
Gladys Haines has been sick with
the grip and was obliged to stay out
of school but is better now.
Snow is getting quite thin, in the
highway.
This ha® been quite a
hard year for the lumbermen.
Mr. McCuUey is so much improved
that he can walk around with a cane.
Mrs. Emma Collins is spending a
days with her sister, Mrs. McCulley.

s.

Do you wonder now that I will never rest easy until all m y dairy friends have
the U. S.? I am selling satisfaction and will not try to build up business
on any other basis.

W. W. MITCHELL,
W IN SH iP DISTRICT
Jan. 31.
Walter Heath, Who was so serious
ly injured last week, is* as comfor
table as cam he expected.
He does
not suffer very much pain.
Mr.
Heath’s friends will give him a “ bee”
next Friday and cut uip his wood.
Mr. and Mirst" C. A. Wing and three
children of Avon were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Weston Parker, Sunday.
Friends o,f Mirs. T. A.
Fairbanks
will be glad to knew that She is
gaining from a very severe attack of
the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Deraps and
daughter, Iona of Avon were callers
at Weston Parker’s, Smmday.
Misis Lucille Noyes is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. George Butterfield
of
Wilton.

Phillips, Me.

ping with, lidis uncle, EM Chick for
several months is stopping with his,
aunt, Mrs. Ghas. Webber for the
present.
Miss Mertie Cushman visited rela
tives and friends in the village a
few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grover, Mrs.
Chas. Peary and Wesley Stinchfield
are ill wtyth the grip.
Miss Eidithi Hood came home Sunday to keep house for her father,
Geo. Hcod, for a few weeks.
Mass
Vivian Hoed lias gone to take her
place at the Elmwood.
Frank Mitchell was a guest cf his
brother, W. W. Mitchell and family
last Monday.
Floyd Mitchell, who is working in
the woods, for Harold Hutchins in
King field, was home- over Sunday.

MADRID
TORY HILL
•
Feb. 1.
Miss Mertie Cushman visited her
aunt, Mrs. Mary Cushman, at Mar
shall Davenport’s last Sunday. Mrs-.
Cusihman, we are sorry to learn, 's
seriously iQl with the grip.
Mirs. Herman, PlLaisted is1 very ill
with the grip.
Howard Gates' is driving one: of
Henry Godd smith’s teams',
hauling
lumber from Mt. Blue to Phillips vil
lage for Haley & Field.
Geo. Hoed has sot his puilpwood
hauled, finishing Saturday, January
22.
He landed it at the siding at
Hillside to be loaded on, the
cars
there for Haley & Field.
Mrs1. Lee Smith, was, a guest of
Mrs. Wm. Moores, cne day recentlly.
The big thaw of last week has
made good skating and the young
folks are improving the time cn the
meadow and poind on the Hill.
Elwin Barker, who has been stop

Feb, 1.
Snow has nearly left us, but the
ice is very conspicuous'. Very warm
weather.
The neighborhood sing will be at
the home of Mir. and Mrs. J. C.
Weills, Saturday evening, February
FOR C H I L D R E N ’S CO UG H

5th.
T H E RANGELEY WATERS.
Willard Perry met with a severe
accident a few days ago,. Hp was ilriv
( W rit te n fo r Maine Woods.)
ing over a rough, place with, a IPad ! O’er the Rangeley water® gay
of lumber when something unexpected Plays the sunlight day by day,
oc curred and he was thrown frem Blessing with a glory sheen,
the load and struck on a stump, Ev’ry land and water scene;
breaking or fracturing the hip sock And the sdlv’ry moon at night
et.
Ail hope for bis speedy recovery Casts, o ’er all its meLiow light,
Mrs. Bert Kinney plans to visit her Causing each entrancing view
mother, Mrs. John Stinchfield dur To rejoice man’s heart anew.
ing this week.
Yearly crowds those waters seek,
Who enamored of them speak;
K E E P S OUR BODIES W A R M .
Spreadiiaig far the stories grand
Of
the glories that them band;
Pare, rich, red blood is a necessity
in the production of animal heat. It Making known their pleasures true
keeps our bodies warm.
We
all To charmed novices anew,
know very well that when the arter Wrh •in turn their praises sing,
ies that carry it to a limb are bound And their joys abroad do wing.
or tied, the temperature of the limb
is immediately lowered.
There ii f a suggestion in this that,
at this time of year especially, we
should take Hocd’s Sarsaparilla,
if
our blood is impure, impoverished cr
pale.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the
blood good in quality and quantity. It
has an unequaled record for radically
and permanently removing blood dis
eases, scrofula, rheoimatism and cat
arrh, and giving strength, and tone to
the Whole system.
It is a scientific
combination of roots, barks, herbs
and other medical substances that
have Jlcng been, used by successful
physicians.
Get it today.

Jolly campers seek their shores;
inns invite with open doers;
Cottages of comfort, ease,
Happy guests do ever please;
Groves and parks and vales and hills
Vie with lakes and streams and rills
T all visitors rejoice

CURED OF WORMS

A U T O M O B IL E

MITCHELL & CLARK
-

M AINE

Oh, the Rangeley waters gay
Are a fragrant place to play;
Sportsman's paradise of game,
Wadtoai’s haunts of story, fame!
All who come for rest and health
Find contentment there and wealthLasting cheer, and mirth a store
Through the years to e’er endure!
G. R. Fearabaiy, Sr.
W henever you w rite to one of our
advertisers, don’t forget to

mention

Maine Woods.

It Is important to

you to do so;

important to us and

the
advertiser
naturally wants to
know where you found his name.
CUT

T H IS

O U T — IT
MONEY.

IS

WORTH

DON’T MiIi&S THIS.
Cut out this
slip, enclose with,
to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, HI., writing your name and
address- clearly.
You will receive in
return a trial package containing Fr
ey’s Honey and Tar Comipound, 'for
la grippe, cough®, colds and croup,
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cath
artic Tablets.
Floyd E. Parker.

No. Franklin
Marble Works
Phillips, Maine.

M o n u m e n ts , Headstones,
T a b le t s , M a n tle Shelves,
and
C e m e t e r y W o r k o f all Kinds

Mrs. W . B. Hoyt, Prop,
P H IL L IP S

-

All orders by mail
promptly attended to.

ME.
or in persoi

Phillips Hardware Co.
H e a d q u a r t e r s fo r everything
in the h a r d w a r e line

Lumbermen’s and Blacksmith
Supplies, Doors, Windows, Stoves,
Tinware, Plumbing G oods, Sport
ing Goods, Paints, Oils, \ arnisL
Muresco, Gasoline, Cylinder Oil,
Automobile Supplies, etc.
We buy for the lowest spot cash
prices and give our customers the
benefit of the same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

A L L K IN D S OF

FURNITURE
C. F. Chandler & Son,
P h illip s ,

-

* Maine

and
STRONG - MAINE.

E. C. Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.

Phillips,

Maine

; Both ’ Phones

Familiar signs of worms in children
are: Deranged Btomach, swollen upper
lip, sour stomach, offensive breath, hat d
and full belly with occassional gripings
and pains about theni.v 1,
~
pale face of leaden tint, eyes
heavy ar)d dull, twitching
eyelids, itching of the nose
itching of the rectum, short
W
co4Br^1> fin d in g of the
Wn3!|'' Jy^t.eeth, little red points stickTrade Mark ing out cn tongue, starting
during sleep, slow fever, i f your child
shows any of thesp symptoms, start
a n d C a r r ia g e R e p a ir in g a n d using Dr. True’ s Elixir, the Family
Laxative and Worm Expeller at once.
P a in tin g d o n e in firs t-cla s s
“ My little son is gaining every day
and I think more o f Dr. True's Elixir
m anner by
than all other such medicines put to
gether,’ ’ writes Mrs. Ida Gagnon of
Manchester, N. H.
At your druggist’s, 35c, 50c and $1.00.
Advice free. Write me.

You cannot use anything better for
your child’s cough and cold than Dr.
King’s New Discovery.
It is pre
pared from Pine Tar mixed with
healing and soothing balsams.
It
does not contain anything harmful
and is slightly laxative, just enough
to expel the poisons from the system
Dr. King’s New Discovery is antisep
tic—'kills, the cold germs—raises the
phlegm—loosens
the
cough
and
soothes the irritation.
Don’t put off
treatment* Coughs and Colds often
lead to serious lung troubles. It is
also good for adults and the aged.
R AN G E LEY,
Get a bottle to-day.
All Druggists.

With the pleasures of their choice.

AUBURN, MAINS
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J. BLAINE MORRISON

A tto rn ey - a t - Law
Beal Block. Phillips

Fire and Life lnenr»M

D r. W . J. Carter,
DENTIST
Hours 8 to 12, 1 to 4.
appointment.

Evenings by

5 00 0 C o r d s
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any statu®
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R;
between Farmington and Rangeley an®
between Strong and SaFm.

A. W .

McLeary, Phillips, Me
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o f Fire
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.

George Randolph Chester
and Lillian Chester
Illustrated b y O. C. R h o d e s
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tray yours right nowl If you don’t
expose that person, I will! If there’s
any way we can damage him. I in
tend to see that it is done; and if
there’s any way after that to damage
him again and again, I want to do it!”
For the first time in that miserable
day, Gail felt a thrill of hope, and
Arly, at that moment, had, to her, the
aspect of a colossal figure, an angel
of brightness in the night of her de
spair! She felt that she could afford
to sob now, and she did it.
‘‘Do you suppose that would save
Uncle Jim?” she asked, when they had
both finished a highly comforting time
together.
"It will save everybody,” declared
Arly.
“ I hope so,” pondered Gail. “But
we can’t do it ourselves, Arly. Whom
shall we get to help us?”
The smile on Arly’s face was a posi
tive illumination for a moment, and
then she laughed.
“ Gerald,” she replied. “You don’t
know what a dear he is !” and she rang
for a cabin boy.

Chapter I— A t a vestry meeting of
the Market Square church Gail Sareeat listen s'to a discussion about
the sale of the church tenements to
Eldward E. Allison,
local
traction
king, and when asked her opinion of
the church by Rev. Smith Boyd, says
't is apparently a lucrative business
enterprise.
Chapter II— Allison takes Gail rid<Dg in his motor car.
Wilien he sug
gests he is entitled to rest on the
C H A P T E R X X V I.
laurels of his achievements, she asks
the disturbing question:
“ W h y ?”
Gerald Fosland Makes a Speech.
Chapter III— Gail, returning to her
Gerald Fosland, known to be so for
j
Uncle Jim’s home from her
drive mal that he had once dressed to an
swer
an
emergency
call
from
a
friend
with Allison, finds cold disapproval
at the hospital, because the message
Id the eyes of Rev. Smith Boyd, who
|came in at six o’clock, surprised his
Is calling there.
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position in the corner of the room,
where he could see the countenances
of each of the eager young gentlemen
present. He stood behind a chair,
with his hands on the back of it, in
his favorite position for responding to
a toast.
“Gentlemen: Edward E. Allison ‘is
about to complete a transportation
system encircling the globe. The ac
quisition of the foreign railroads will
be made possible only by a war, which
is already arranged. The war, ,wliich
will be between Germany and France,
will begin within a month. France,
unable to raise a war fund otherwise,
will sell her railroads. The Russian
line is already being taken from its
present managers, and will be turned
over to Allison's world syndicate with
in a week. The important steamship
lines will become involved in financial
difficulties, which have already been
set afoot in England. Following these
events will come a successful rebel
lion in India, and the independence of
all the British colonies.
“You w’ill probably require some tan
gible evidence that these large plans
are on the way to fulfillment. I call
your attention to the fact that, last
week, the Russian duma began a violent agitation over the removal of Olaf
Petrovy, who was the controller of the
entire Russian railroad system. Day
before yesterday Petrovy was unfortu
nately assassinated, and the agitation
in the duma subsided. This morn
ing I read that France is greatly in
censed over a diplomatic breach in
the German war office; and it is com
mented that the breach is one which
cannot possibly be healed. Kindly
take note of the following facts: From
the
first to the .eighth of
_
, this month,
Baron von Slachtendirectly
responsible for Germany’s foreign re
lations, was seen in this city at the
Fencing club, under the incognito of
Henry Brokaw. Chevalier Duchambeau, director of the combined bank
ing interests of France, was here in
that same week, and was seen at the
Montparnasse Cercle. He bore the
name of Andre Tirez. The Grand
Duke Jan of Russia was here as Ivan
Strolesky James Wellington Hodge,

guests by appearing before them, in
Chapter IV A t a bobsled
party , the saloh just before dinner, in his
Gail finds the world uncomfortably driving coat and with his motor cap
full of men, and Allison tells Jim Sar- in his hand.
“ Sorry,” he informed them, with a
gent that his new ambition is
to
stiff bow, “ but an errand of such im
conquer the world.
Chapter V—Allison starts a can> portance that it cannot be delayed,
causes Mrs. Fosland and myself to
peign for consolidation and control
return to the city immediately for an
of the entire transportation system hour or so. I am sincerely apologetic,
and I trust that you will have a jolly
of the world.
CHAPTER VI—Gail becomes popu- dinner.’
“ Is Gail going with you?” inquired
l&r and Aunt Helen thinks it neceslary to ad rise her as to matrimon the alert Mrs. Helen Davies, observ
ing Gail in the gangway adjusting her
ial probabilities.
furs.
Chapter VII—All Ison gains control
“ She has to chaperon me, while Ger
of transcontinental traffic and ar ald is busy,” Arly glibly explained.
ranges to absorb the Vedder court “ You’re it, Aunt Grace.
You and
tenement property of Market Square Uncle Jim have to be hosts. Good-by!”
church.
and she sailed out to the deck, folChapter VIII—Gail visits Vedder lowed by the still troubled Gail, who
court and meeting Boyd there, tells managed to accomplish the laughing
him that the cathedral
Market adieua for which Arly had set the
precedent
*
S,ua« church proposes to build will
A „ , , t' rlde
Ue ,aanch
be out of profits wrung ^Irom squal-j cooj nigdt
*0 the landing; a brisk
or.
walk to the street; then Gerald, hav
Chapter IX—Gail becomes the cen ing seen the ladies safe under shelter,
ter of magnetic attraction far the even If it were but the roof of a nighthawk taxi, stopped at the first saloon.
men of her aunt’s social set.
Chapter X—At a meeting of the There he phoned half a dozen mes
seven financial magnates of the conn sages. There were four eager young
men waiting in the reception room of
try, Allison organizes the Internat the Fosland house, when Gerald’s
ional Transportation Company.
party arrived, and three more followed j
Chapter XI—Rjev. Smith Boyd un them up the steps.
dertakes Gail’s spiritual instruction
Gerald aided in divesting the ladies
and Gail unconsciously gives Allison of their wraps, and slipped his own
a, hint that solve© the Vodder court big top coat into the hands qf William,
and saw to his tie and the set of his
problem for him.
Chapter XII—On an
inspection waistcoat and the smoothness of his
hair, before he stalked into the recep
trip in Allison’s new subway the tun tion parlor and bowed stiffly.
nel caves in and imprisons the party
“Gentlemen,” he observed, giving
wbb are rescued by Allison and Boyd hjg mustache one last smoothing, “ first
Chapter XIII—The newspaper ac- of all, have you brought with you the
counts of the accident in the sub- written guaranties which I required
from your respective chiefs, that, in
way place Gail in the spotlight and
whatsoever comes from the informa
drive her to her heme in the west.
tion I am about to give you, the names |
Chapter XIV—Djck
Rod ley
is of your informants shall, under no cir
sent to lure Gail and Arly back to cumstances, appear in print?”
New York, and succeeds.
One luckless young man, a fat
cheeked one, with a p.iicker in the cor There He Phoned Half a Dozen Mes
'C H A P T E R X V —In the m idst o f a s t r u g 
gle with the d re g s o f h u m a n ity in V e d ner of his lips where his cigar should
sages.
der court R ev . B o y d Sm ith su dd en ly fin ds
have been, was unable to produce the
that he is a real liv in g —and lo v in g —
man.
necessary document, and he was un- pthe master of the banking system of
der a scrutiny too close to give him a practically all the world, outside the
C H A P T E R X V I —B o y d p ro p oses to G all
but, on the v e rg e o f a c c e p ta n ce , sh e r e 
chance to write it.
United States, was here as E. E.
members their re lig io u s d iffe re n ce s, an d
“ Sorry,” announced Gerald, with po- j Chalmers. Prince Nito of Japan, Yurefuses.
lite contrition. “ As this is a very 1 Hip-Lun of Chyja and Count Cassioni
C H A P T E R . X V I I —T h r o u g h
A llis o n ’ s
strict condition, I must ask you to |ot Rome were here at the same time;
connivance with the p o litica l b o s s V e d 
der court is c o n d e m n e d by the c ity as u n 
leave the room while I address the re- I and they all called on Edward E. Allisanitary.
maining gentlemen.”
“ Furthermore, gentlemen, I will give
C H A P T E R X V I I I —R e v . S m ith B o y d
The remaining gentlemen, of whom
proposes to th e v e s try to r e p la ce the old
you now' the names of the eight finanthere
were
now
eleven,
grinned
appre
Vedder c ou rt bu ild in gs w ith m o d e l ten e
ments.
ciatively. Hickey yvould have been ciers, who* with Edward E. Allison, are
the best newspaper man in New York interested in the formation of the In
C H A P T E R X I X —A lliso n
m akes
ar
rangements w ith fo r e ig n r e p r e se n ta tiv e s
if he were not such a careless slob. ternational Transportation company,
for the c o n so lid a tio n o f the tra n s p o r ta 
He was so good that he was the only which proposes to control the com
tion Interests o f the w orld.
man from the Planet. The others had merce of the world. These gentlemen
C H A P T E R X X —T h e a r is to c r a tic V a n
sent two and three, for Gerald’s mes are Joseph G. Clark, Eldridge Babbitt,
Ploons n eg otiate fo r th e h a n d o f G a il
in m arriage to th eir son . A lliso n h a v in g ,
sage, while very simple, had been W. T. Chisholm, Richard Haverman.
as he thinks, co n q u e re d the w orld , la y s it
most effective. ' He had merely an Arthur Grandin, Robert E. Taylor, A.
at Gail's feet.
nounced that he was prepared to pro L Vance. I would suggest that, if you
C H A P T E R X X I —P a r t o f A llis o n ’ s g i
vide them with an international sensa disturb these gentlemen in the man
gantic sch em e is m ad e p u b lic.
He has
tion, involving some hundreds of bil ner which I have understood you to
the city ^condemn V e d d e r co u rt.
G all
finds that his sch em e w ill b a n k ru p t her
lions of dollars—and he had given his be quite capable of doing, you might
Uncle.
secure from some one of them a trace
right name!
C H A P TE R X X I I —A lliso n p ro p o se s to
“ Hold the stuff till I telephone,” of corroboration of the things I have
Gall.
She re fu s e s him . but ie d o e s n o t
begged Hickey. “ Say, if I get that said. This Is all.” He paused and
accept it as final.
written guaranty up here in fifteen min bowed stiffly. “Gentlemen, I wish to
add one word. I thank you for your
C H A P TE R X X I I I —A lliso n d ete rm in e s
utes, will it do?”
to conquer £Jail as his final triu m p h .
Gerald looked him speculatively in kind attention, and 1 desire to say
that, while I have violated tonight sev
C H A P TE R X X I V — A llison th re a te n s
the eye.
Gail, becom es brutal, and sh e flees to
eral of the rules w'hich I had believed
“
If
you
telephone,
and
can
then
as
Boyd for p rotection .
sure me, on your word of honor, that that I would always hold unbroken, I
C H A P TE R X X V —G ail, to w h om A lli
have done so in the interest of a jus
son has confid ed hi3 whc*le v a st sch e m e the document I require shall be in
of empire, d isclo se s it to A r ly F o sla n d .
the house before you leave, I shall tice which is greater than all other
Gentlemen,
good
permit you to remain,” he decreed; considerations.
(Continued from last week.)
and Hickey looked him quite soberly night.”
“Have you a good photograph
Arly looked at her in astonishment. in the eye for half a minute.
"I could shake you,’ she declared,
“ I’ll have it here all right,” he de- handy?” asked the squib, awakening
and instead put her arm around Gail. ! cidedj and sprang for the telephone, from his trance.
Nine young gentlemen puc the squib
“Did that person betray no confidence and came back in three minutes with
when he came to your uncle’s house his word of honor. They could hear right about that photograph. Hickey
this morning! Moreover, he told you him, from the library, yelling, from was lost in the fields of Elysian phan
this merely to overaw’e you with the the time he gave the number until he tasy, and the red-headed reporter was
glitter of what he had done. He made , hung up the receiver, and if there was still writing and stuffing loose pages
that take the place of love! Confi- j ever urgency in a man’s voice, it was in his pocket, and the one with the
beard was making a surreptitious
dence! I’ll never do anything with | jn the voice of Hickey,
so much pleasure in my life as to be-1
Gerald Fosland took a commanding sketch of Gerald Fosland, to use on
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the first plausible occasion. He had
in mind a special article on wealthy
clubmen at home.
“Company incorporated?” inquired
Hickey, who was the most practical
poet of his time.
“ I should consider that a pertinent
question,” granted Gerald. “Gentle
men, you will pardon me for a mo
ment,” and he bowed himself from the
room.
He had meant to ask that one simple
question and return, but.ffin Arlene’s
blue room, where sat two young worn
en, in a high state ot quiver, he had
to make his speech all over again, ver
batim, and detail each interruption,
and describe how they received the
news, and answer, several times, the
variously couched question, if he
really thought their names would not
be mentioned It was fifteen minutes
before ne returned, and he found the
twelve young gentlemen suffering with
an intolerable itch to be gone. Five
of the young men were in the library,
quarreling, in decently low voices,
over the use ot the/ phone. The im
perturbable Hickey, however, had it,
and ne held on. handing in a story em
bellished and colored and frilled and
beribboned as he went, which would
make the cylinders on the presses
cur(l up
'
T am sorry to advise you, gentle
men, that .1 am unable to tell vou if
the International Transportation com
pany is, or is about to be, incorpo
rated,” reported Gerald gravely, and
he signaled to William to open the
front door.
The air being too cold, however, he
had It closed presently, for now he
was the center of an interrogatory
circle from every degree of which
came questions so sharply pointed that
they seemed to flash as they darted
towards him. Gerald Fosland listened
to this babble of conversation with a
courtesy beautiful to behold, but at
the first good pause, he advised them
that he had given them all the infor
mation at his command, and once
more caused the door to be opened;
whereupon the eager young gentle
men. with the exception of the squib,
who was on his knees under a couch
looking for a lost subway ticket, shook
hands cordially and admiringly with
the host of the evening, and bulged
out into the night.
As the rapt and enchanted Hickey
passed out of the door, a grip like a
pair of ice tongs caught him by the
arm, and drew him gently but firmly
back.
“ Sorry,” observed Gerald, “ but you
don’t go.”
“ Hasn’t that d------d boy got here
yet?” demanded Hickey, in an imme
diate mood for assassination. He was
a large young man, and defective mes
senger boys were the bane of his
existence.
“William says not,’ replied Gerald.
“For the love of Mike, let me g o !”
pleaded Hickey. “This stuff has to be
handled while its still sizzling! It’s
the biggest story of the century!
That boy’ll be here ary minute.”
“ Sorry,” regretfully observed Ger
ald; “but I shall be compelled to de
tain you until he arrives.”
“Can't do it !” returned the desper
ate Hickey. “ 1 have to go !” and he
made a dash for the door.
Once more the ice tongs clutched
himby the shoiilder and sank into the
flegh
“ If you try that again, young man,
1 shall be compelled to thrash you,”
stated the host, again mildly.
Hickey looked at him, very thought
fully. Gerald wak a slim‘ waisted gen
tleman, but he had broad shoulders and
a depressingly calm eye, and he probbably exercised twenty minutes every
morning by an open window’, after his
cold plunge, and took a horseback ride,
and walked a lot, and played polo, and
a f&w other effete things like that.
Hickey sat down and waited, and,
j though the night was cold, he mopped
his brow until the messenger came!
(To BO Continued)

THOROUGH WORK
Hew Phillips Citizens Can « Find
Freedom Rrotn Kidney Troub
les. ’

If you, suffer from backache—
From urinary disorders—
Any curable disease of the kidneys
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have been
tested by thousands.
Grateful people testify.
Can you ask more convincing proof
of merit?
Mrs. C. S. Abbott, Maple street,
Livermore Falls, Me., says: ‘T suf
fered from a lame and aching , back
and I often felt dull in tlhe morn
ing.
The action of my kidneys was
irregular.
I had puffy spots beneat
my eyes and headaches bothered me.
Tyvo or three boxes of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills made me feel like a differ
ent person and I quickly improved.”
Over three years later- Mrs. Ab
bott said: ‘‘I haven’t had the slight
est sign of kidney
trouble since
Doan’s Kidney Pills rid me of it.’ ’
Price 50^, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same
that cured Mrs. Abbott.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

REED'S M ILL.
Jan. 31.
Much sympathy I© felt in the entire
neighborhood for Ml*, and Mrs>. Alonzo
Corson in the loss of their dear
little baby.
AM seemed to enjoy the social
meeting Sunday and all stayed to
Sunday scihool which was also very
interesting.
Ella Hathaway, who has been with
friends in Wilton, and Farmington
for some months, returned home the
28th.
Mis© Inza Moore, who is working
in the family of Norris Hackett, was
a week-end guest at F. H. Hatha
way’s.
The Ladies’ Circle met the 26th,
with Mrs. Minnie Kinney. They, will
meet again on February 9th, with
Mrs. Pearl Bursiel1.
The enow is very thin, not very
favorable fer lumbering.

EAST W ELD
Jan. 31.
Mrs. Rebecca Fester, wbo has been
visiting at Mr. and M m I. H. Buker’s, has returned to Aquilla Scho
field’s.
Eibridge Masterman, who has been
Stopping at I. H. Baker’s, lias return
ed to Newton Masterman’s.
Mirs. Horace Mastermiain and chiJdren have recently been quite ill.
j Mlsis Miinnie Baker, who has been
teaching school at East Madrid, is
, now at home.
__________________________
__
W H A T C H IL D R E N NEED NOW

In sipite of the best care mothers
can give them this weather brings
sickness to many children. Mlm T.
Neureuer, Eau Claire, Wis., writes:
“ Foley’s Honey and Tar cured my
hoy of a severe attack cf oroup after
other remedies had failed.
It is a
wonderful remedy for coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough,.’'’ It stops
lugrippe coughs’. Floyd E:. Parker.
•.v.v.-.

W e have ju s t the rig h t
cu re fo r that co ld . D o n ’t
delay u sin g it.

C. E. DYER,
S TR O N G ,

M A IN E .

M A IN E
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fully at a sewing party recently by
Mrs. Norton.
Mrs. H. H. Field and Mirs. D. F.
Fiiei’id were in, Portland hast week on
The Editor of Maine Woods attend a business trip.
A seven months did Pig recently
Sunday evening at the Union
killed by Ediwiin Berry of
Madrid ed the meetings of the Maine Press
church,
R ev. M. S. Hu tch inis ga ve a
tipped the scailesi at 366 1-2 pound®. Association Thursday and Friday of mo.st intonesting report of the Con
last wieek and found them both Inter
We think tiki® i<si a1 record breaker.
esting and profitable.
At the ban vocation services which lie attended
Ex-President
He bought the pdig of A. D. G ra ff am. quet Thursday even,ing at the Fal at Bangor last week.
Tilie annual busiine®si meeting of the mouth Hotel, Mir. George W. Norton, j Taft lias been, engaged as one of
Congregational church wliilil be held editor of the Portland Express and the speakers fer inext year.
Mrs,. Edwin Berry of Madrid has
in the Parish, House, Saturday eveiir brother of Mr. A. J. Norton of Avon,
ing, February 5 at 7.30 o’oliocik.
presided as toastmaster in his usual been very ill for the past few days
Dr. E. B.
Cora E. Wheeler, clerk. happy and pleasing manner. James with stomach trouble.
Mrs. Lyman Nelson., president of Norton, who- is employed by his uncle Currier is attending her.
Mr. and Mira. Jarvis Tyller and Miss
the Portland Literary Union, and on the Express was, present at some
Miss Cora B. Bickford of Biiddoford, of the, meetings, reporting the doings El'zie Oldham of Farmington were the
well-known as one of Maine’s news of the association, and we were in week-end guests of Mir. and Mrs. D.
paper writers and club women, and formed by the best of authority that F. Field,.
Sunday they took a drive
who won the first prize in the Lewis ‘‘James is making good” in, hi® chos to the Logging camps of the Pejepton Journal’s prize story contest, en work as a newspaper man.
scot Lumber Co.
have been invited as guests for the
The King’s Daughters will! meet
Mrs. W. P. Douglass returned to
annual luncheon of the Woman’s her home in Lewiston Thursday of this Friday evening with Miss GeorLiterary Union of Androscoggin Coun last week after assisting her sister, gine Wilhuir at her home.
ty, Feb. 10.
The luncheon will be Miss Blanche Kenniston to settle in
The Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs
]ii New Odd Fellows, Halil, Pleasant her new home.
will, have their joint roil call next
street, Auburn, and aside
from
All
Among the hostesisesi of last week Tuesday evening, February 8.
toasts by Mrs. Nelson and
Mass was Mrs. Howard Toothaker of Grand members are requested to respond
Bickford, Mrs. Grace A. Wing of Au street, who entertained the Tacoma with a quotation, story or song when
burn,, president 0:f the Maine Federat club on Tuesday. The afternoon was their names are called.
The enter
ion and a member of the Union, will spent with sewing and at its close tainment committee for the Rebekahs
respond and there will be other light refreshments were served. Those consists of Mrs. Evelyn Currier, Mrs.
speakers.
Good music will be pro present were:
Mrs. Silas Lemont. Sadie Davis, arid Mis® Daisy Daven
vided, there will he readings by Mrs. Mrs. Thomas Forrest all, Mrs,. Louis, port and for the Odd Fellows, Messrs.
Marjorie Brooks- Hods,don,, imd other Brown, Mrs. Johai Gordon, Mrs. Bert Clarence Campbell, Walter Toothaker
interesting features, besides a de
The
supper
Daniel's and Mrs. W. F. Long.'—Port and George Grover.
licious luncheon.
Committee for the Rebekahs consists
land Press.
of Mrs. Eva Toothaker, Mirs. Flicra
Mayor Blaine S. Viles of Augusta
Dennison and Mrs. Georgia Jacobs
and Harry Bridges, who is employed
NOW FEELS E N T IR E L Y W E L L
and for the Odd
Fellow®, J. II.
by
him
as
paymaster,
were
in
the
A. H. Francis, Zenith,, Kan., writes:
Noble, E. V. Holt and James Spenc
“ I had a severe pain in my hack and Dead River region a few days recent er.
could hardly Lnove.
I took about ly on business connected with, Mr.
B. D. Whitney of East Livermore
two-third® of a 50^ box of Foley Kid V ie s ’ lumbering operations.
and iM. V. Whitney of Greene, called
Lewiston, Comroasters are planning here by the illness of Mrs. Mary C.
ney Pills and now feel, entirely well."
Middle-aged and older men, and wo for a chicken, supper on the evening Cushman, returned to their homes
men. find these safe pills relieve sleep of Feb. 5, in the home of Dr. and Monday. disturbing bladder ailments.
Floyd Mrs. C. E. Norton, Mountain, Ave
Airs. Blanche Raymond of Stratton
nue.
They were entertained delight is assisting Mrs. M. H. Davenport in
E. Parker.
caring for Mirs. Cushman.
The Reading Club will, meet with
Miss Crowell cn Friday evening of
this week.
It is desired that all
the members be present.
The Federated church wUD bold its
at
monthly busdnes® meeting
Mlonday
evening, Febirua,ry 7, at the Parish
House.
It i:s hoped that all mem
bers will be present.
A pHendo sup
per will be served at 6.30.
* Bellllie N. Phillips, clerk.
Mrs. M. C. Cushman is very ill at
the home of M. H. Davenport.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Miiss Luette Timber,lake next week,
Friday, at 2.30 o’clock.
A good at
tendance is desired,.
O M E trade marks are like hall 7narks. If you’ re
Friends ct M'iss Lucille French will
buying shoes, it pays to get R E G A L S .
For
be interested to know that in Sep
articles with a countrywide demand and a world
tember she received a diploma from
wide fame are built upon the foundation of
the Fox-Buonamdcii' School of Piano
Quality in the making, Responsibility on the part
forte Playing.
Musicians consider
of makers and Satisfaction to the wearers.
this school the finest of its kind In
Boston.
This year Miss French is
teaching music and she i® also study
. X H E T ;0 -M B lu c h e r
ing with Mr. Carlo Buonamjci.

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

VALENTINES

The Sedgeley Store
NEW IDEA

10
Cents

Collars

3 1 3 7 —Ladies’ Dres*
Sizes 3 4 , 3 6 , 3 8 , 4 0 . 42 , 44
inches bust measure.

Ladies and Misses
8165—-Ladle** Drew

Sizes 3 4 , 3 6 , 3 8 . 4 0 , 4 2 , 4 4
inches bust measure

Percales,

12 l-2c

Bates Ginghams,

12 l-2c

N O TE — It is too early in the season to expect to sell percales
and ginghams, but we have in stock some new patterns to show
when you are ready to buy.

T O O T H A K E R ’S C A SH S T O R E

Like REGAL SHOES
the Most For Your Money

Standard Articles
Mean

S

Boot is a triumph of
R e g a l manufacturing
efficiency, collective
purchasing power and
national distribution.

A re y o u lo o k in g f o r a
C orset C over?
N ig h t R o b e ?
C h e m is e ?
S k ir t?

25c
45c
50c
50c

andup
andup
andup
andup

LACES A N D HAM BURGS
In t h e s e y o u w ill fin d a la r g e r a s s o r t m e n t
w id t h s a n d p r ic e s th a n e v e r b e f o r e .

in

kinds,

B u t te r ic h P a tte r n s in S to c K

DISTRICT NO. 2

T-O-M

—

$4.50

Black Calf Blucher; Medium
T o e ; Wide Outside “ Swing” ;
Latest Blucher Pattern

E xclu sive Agency

F or

R E G A L SHOES

Mrs. Grace Kempton of Farmington,
was the guest of Mrs. Ella Kempton
a few days last week.
Mrs. Lydia, Smith is stopping with
Mrs. Ada Haley far a few weeks.
Miss Nancy Doyen was the guest
cf Mrs. Ada Field one day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Toothaker and
son, Weston were guests of their son
Fred Toctihaker and family the first
of thie week.
Mirs. Emmeline Dunham, who has
been, caring for Mrs. Lin,wood Haley,
returned home Sunday. Mrs. Chas.
Pieath, is maw caring for Mrs. Haley
who, we are glad to report, is gajn-

A t T h e C lo th in g ' S to r e

D. F. HOYT,
PKillips, M aine

Agency for Universal Steam Laundry.

Open Saturday Evenings.

C. M. HOYT,
No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine
ing.
Friends of Mrs. E. J. Berry are
sorry to learn that she i® suffering
with stomach, trouble.
Her diaugll>
ter, Mrs. Maurice Carey of Wilton
came Saturday to care for her.
Mrs. Grace MiitcheH1 returned home
Tuesday after spending several days
wl*th her mother, Mrs. Bmogene
Baoheflder.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Haggam are
guest® of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hamden thiis week.
S C IA T IC A ’S

The

N o, 5 B eal BlocK,

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Phillips National Bank!
^during alterations and ad
ditions to their present
building will be located in
Beal Block in the rooms
over the stores of C. F.
Chandler & Son and Cony
, M. Hoyt.

P IE R C IN G

P A lM

To kilt tine nerve pains of Sciatica
can always depend on Sloan’s Lini
ment.
It penetrates to the seat of
pain, and brings ease as soon as it is
appQded.
A great comfort too with
Sloan’® is that no rubbing is required.
Sloan’s Liniment is invaluable for
stopping muscular or nerve pain of
any kind.
Try it at once if you
suffer with
Rheumatism, Lumbago
Sore Throat, Pain in Chest, Sprains,
Bruises, etc.
It is excellent for Neu
ralgia and Headache.
25<J. at all
Druggists.

PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE

AND

(-----------------------------------------

j HOME CANNED
SMustard

Pickles,
I Beet Pickles,
1 Sweet Pickles,
|Rhubarb,
1 Beans,
l Syrup,
1 Blueberries,
■Blackberries,
| Gooseberries,
J Pears,
7 Fiddle Head Greens,
| Beet Greens,
■

“---------------- -----------------—

W a n te d
P EE LED SPRUCE FIR AND
POPLAR

P u lp w o o d

J A M E S B. ROSS

d e liv e r e d

at

p o in t o n lin e o f Sandy

P O O L R iv e r a n d

business of Samuel Desposito on Depot
street, and shall keep a line of cigars,
cigarettes, tobacco and soft drinks.
Open until 11 P. M.

26c
25c
25c
25c
25c
35c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

|B E A N

any

I have bought the

ijPhillips National Bank ! B A R B E R I N G

Farmers’ Tel.

R a n g e le y

Lakes

R a ilr o a d .
H A L E Y & F IE L D
Phillips,

Maine

i

